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Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama was on hand to congratulate the Fiji Airways Flying Fijians after they beat the Maori
All Blacks 27-10 in the first match of a two-test series at the ANZ Stadium.
He told the team management and players that the win brought hope of a good outing at the Rugby World Cup in Japan,
which kicks off in September. It’s been 62 years since Fiji beat the Maori at rugby.
The return match will be held in Rotorua, New Zealand, this Saturday.
Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

Nasau’s
brave
soul

Emosi Delaibatiki with members of

his family after he received the

Bravery medal during the Investiture
Cere

mony held at State House
last week. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

Govt honours Emosi with
medal for saving villagers

NANISE NEIMILA

“

I TRIED to save everyone on that day but I couldn’t because it was so hard to
see a lot of helpless people. But I thanked God for giving me the strength to have
live till today.”
These were the words of 20-year-old Nasau villager from Koro Emosi Delaibatiki
after he received the Bravery medal during the Investiture Ceremony held last week
at the State House.
“February 20th, 2016 will be a day that will never be forgotten by any Fijian living
in Fiji and for me it was like I saw death hovering around me as I tried to save my
family and villagers as Tropical Cyclone Winston struck our village.”
“This was by far the worst nightmare as I came across helpless people lying around
and calling for help as I rushed to save everyone as strong winds and heavy rain ravaged our village.”
CONTINUES ON PAGE 3
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Quote of the week

Voreqe Bainimarama.

Men don’t commit abuse
because they are of a certain
ethnicity. Men don’t commit
abuse because they may be
bigger or stronger. Men commit
abuse because they are smallminded and weak. I’ve called for
a whole of society approach that
addresses the root cause of this
problem and helped lead real
action to keep women and young
girls safe from abuse

LTA works to minimise
infrastructure damage
AZARIA FAREEN

I

N a bid to protect the bridges, jetties and
critical infrastructures from damage by
overloaded vehicles in the country, the
Land Transport of Authority (LTA) has come
up with a long-term solution to address this issue.
LTA chief executive officer, Samuel Simpson
said they are introducing new technology – a
Way in Motion (WIM) system - instead of having vehicles being weighed at the roadside in
fixed weighbridges by LTA enforcement officers.
“This is a technology which measures the
gross vehicle mass as it passes over four senses
which are inbuilt into the road,” Mr Simpson

said.
“There will be an automatic number-plate
recognition camera at the WIM sites which
will take a photograph of the front and rear of
the vehicle - to identify the driver and the registration of the vehicle - and if in violation then
that system will send a message to our enforcement officers who will then interdict that vehicle and take it to the fixed weighbridge where
it will be weighed.”
Mr Simpson said WIM is a very sophisticated
accurate system which has been around since
the 1950s which will begin to appear in Fiji at
identified areas in the coming year.
“The benefit of this system is that it operates
24 hours a day, seven days a week so that we
are not relying on an officer to be present at

the location as all trucks and patrol vehicles are
weighed as they go over the WIM sensors,” he
further added.
He explained that the camera systems are
multi-purpose and will automatically send out
a speeding traffic infringement notice if it detects a speeding vehicle, which can be calculated at a speed of up to 120km an hour.
“We are in discussion with the Fiji Roads Authority in installing it at bridges which have
been rebuilt so that we can ensure that overloading does not occur,” Mr Simpson said.
“One installation of the WIM system costs
about $700,000 compared to a fixed weigh
bridge costing about $5 million; which is better, efficient and a more cost-effective way of
protecting resources.”

Voreqe Bainimarama
Prime Minister

Numbers

We need capabilities
and Fiji is preparing
well for this space,
we were not
fortunate to take the
UNSG to visit our
Blackrock camp,
however, we are
working on similar
visits for the future.

$6.2m
The total amount
allocated to the
Nadroga Navosa
province in the past
years and have
received
rural
water projects.
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Tweet of the week

Dr. Satyendra Prasad
Fiji’s Permanent
Representative to the United
Nations (PRUN)
Fiji’s Permanent Representative to the United Nations (PRUN) based in New York, Ambassador Dr. Satyendra Prasad with the United
Nations Secretary-General António Guterres . Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum (@FijiAG)

As we’re in New York
representing Fiji at the @UN, I
met with @dagiulstein of Norway
to discuss our shared passion
for the health of our oceans. By
collaborating, we can protect our
coastal communities, make our
shipping greener, and grow our
economies. The future is blue!
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Fiji adds value to peacekeeping operations
NANISE NEIMILA

O

NE of the areas that Fiji
hopes to strengthen is
providing humanitarian
services whilst serving under
the United Nations peacekeeping
operations.
Since the 1970s, Fijian peacekeepers have served in Angola,
Bosnia & Herzegovinia, Cambodia, Croatia, Dafur (Sudan), Iraq,
Kosovo, Lebanon, Liberia, Sinai,
Namibia, Solomon Islands, Kosovo, Rwanda, Somalia, Southern
Sudan and Timor-Leste.
This was one of the issues

discussed during the visit by the
United Nations Secretary-General
António Guterres on his four-day
visit to the Pacific in May this
year.
Fiji’s Permanent Representative
to the United Nations (PRUN)
based in New York, Ambassador
Dr. Satyendra Prasad said peace
operations are changing in the
world for number of reasons with
many of the conflicts in war torn
regions becoming more complicated.
“The United Nations is looking at
opening up humanitarian corridors
to allow access of food, water and

medicine to women, children and
the community.”
“This is different type of engagement and we hope that for one
we are able to respond to the UN
request by ways of supporting and
this works out on ground because
we are creating this humanitarian corridor while conflicts are
arising.”
Dr. Prasad also highlighted the
high standards achieved by Fijian
personnel in UN peacekeeping
has been a focus of national pride
and has earned Fiji considerable
distinction in the international
community.

He said Fiji hopes to have more
new engagements of this which
means that on both sides, Fiji and
UN, the nature of peace operations
deployments become different.
“We need capabilities and Fiji
is preparing well for this space,
we were not fortunate to take
the UNSG to visit our Blackrock
camp, however, we are working
on similar visits for the future.”
“The (disciplinary) forces are
always the first respondents
especially during hurricanes and
cyclones and many countries do
not have the skill set to apply such
trainings.”
Wednesday, July 17, 2019
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Nasau’s
brave soul
FROM PAGE 1
Nominated by one of his cousins
two years back, the award came
as a surprise for Emosi because
he never thought that he would
have received high honours for
his action that at the time was
instinctive.
“Today as I walked up to receive my medal, I thought back
of the many people that I assisted
during that day and the many
that I was not able to save there
because I was helpless.”
“I still remember the baby that
died in my hands, it was sad day
for the people of Koro.”
“I dedicate this medal to everyone that lost their loved ones during the wrath of Tropical Cyclone
Winston. “It was something that
happened and only God knew of
the anguish every Fijian encountered on the day of this tragedy.”
The President Major General
(Ret’d) Jioji Konrote said the Order of Fiji was instituted to appropriately acknowledge and reward
those individuals who have, and
continue to, contributed significantly to Fiji’s development as a
nation, in any field or endeavour.
“Today is another opportunity
to celebrate the distinguished and
eminent services, and the bravery of our fellow Fijians, and our
friends from abroad, for their selfless contributions to our beloved
nation.”
“This Investiture Ceremony is
another testament of the Government’s commitment to ensure
that the Culture of Appreciation
and its recognition of individual’s selfless contributions
to nation building continues
to be acknowledged and justly
rewarded.”
Some of the other notable
awards accorded included the
Companion of the Order of
Fiji (CF) given to former New
Zealand Minister for Foreign
Affairs & Trade, Murray McCully, Officer of the Order of Fiji
(OF) to Anthony Whitton as well
as Member of the Order of Fiji
(MF) to Narendra Prasad.
The Fijian Government in 1995
instituted the order of Fiji to
recognise achievements or meritorious service by citizens of Fiji
and, occasionally, as honorary
appointments, by non-citizens.
The other awards given during
the investiture was Medal of the
Order of Fiji (MOF) Lorosio
Qiriamo, Lepani Raisowalu Daya
Ram, Raymond Reddy, Pastor
Rocco Leo, Kameshwar Prasad,
Isaia Saukuru,
Rajesh Patel and Praveen Naidu.
There were two other recipients
of the Bravery Medal, namely
Samueli Ritova and Sakaraia
Koroi.
And a special award, Global
Health Leadership Award, was
given to Lieutenant Colonel
(Ret’d) Inoke Luveni, the widower of the late Dr Jiko Luveni.
Wednesday, July 17, 2019
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Head of Govt calls out
gender violence, abuse
PRASHILA DEVI

P

RIME Minister Voreqe Bainimarama has not minced his words as he
denounced the mindset that domestic
violence was reserved to a particular group
of people.
“It is an issue that is - and has always been
- a direct result of patriarchal mindsets that
see women as inferior and as objects to be
abused at will,” Prime Minister Bainimarama said.
“Men don’t commit abuse because they
are of a certain ethnicity. Men don’t com-

mit abuse because they may be bigger or
stronger. Men commit abuse because they
are small-minded and weak.”
The Head of Government said since the
beginning of his Prime Minister-ship he
had taken every opportunity to denounce
violence, in all forms, against all women.
Prime Minister Bainimarama was reacting
to recent statements by politicians that there
were ethnic groups within which violence
against women was more prevalent.
“I’ve called for a whole of society approach that addresses the root cause of this
problem and helped lead real action to keep

women and young girls safe from abuse,”
Prime Minister Bainimarama said.
Minister for Women, Children and Poverty
Alleviation, Mereseini Vuniwaqa echoed the
sentiments of the Prime Minister.
“Intimate partner violence against women
remains a widespread human rights violation, public health and social problem as it
seriously undermines women’s physical,
mental and social well-being,” Minister
Vuniwaqa said.
“Our alarming statistics and daily news on
violence against women speaks volumes.”

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama visits the Fiji Agriculture Chemistry Laboratory booth during the 2019 Agriculture Show in Valelevu, Nasinu. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

Grow more, be consistent, PM urges farmers
PRASHILA DEVI

“

WHEN hotels in Fiji pack
their kitchens with imported ingredients, our
economy is not only deprived of
tourism dollars, our guests are
deprived of a true Fijian experience.”
This was the message by the
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama to farmers and other agricultural stakeholders as he told
them of that Fiji meets only 48
per cent of its own consumption
through local produce.
“We currently meet 48 per cent
of the fresh produce needs in our
hotels with domestically grown
produce, up from the 20 per cent
in 2011. For farmers, making up
the rest of that gap represents a

seriously lucrative opportunity,”
Prime Minister Bainimarama
during the 2019 Agriculture
Show said.
With words of encouragement,
he told the farmers that Fiji has
the quality of soil and the right
climate to produce fruits, vegetables and livestock that match the
quality of anything found overseas.
However, the Head of Government explained that there was a
need to create a more consistent and reliable supply of those
goods all year round if they were
serious about putting more Fijian
ingredients in Fijian hotels.
Furthermore, he said there was
a need to produce crops of the
same quality at consistent pricing, every month of the year.

“And building that steadier and
more reliable supply of crops
and livestock from Fijian farms
will keep more tourism dollars in
Fiji. It will mean that the hotels
will buy more and more from
you.
“And it puts more of those dollars directly in your pockets,
cutting you and your families
a greater share of our national
prosperity,” Prime Minister
Bainimarama said.
He has also urged farmers to
participate in the nation-wide
agriculture census for which
the Government, through the
2019/2020 National Budget, had
provided an allocation of $4.5
million.
“That census will help us paint
the clearest and more compre-

hensive picture to-date of commercial and non-commercial
farms across Fiji. And as farmers, your participation in this
census is critical.
“By supplying our census- team
with detailed and accurate information, you’re helping Government take the most informed
and impactful actions possible to
take this sector forward.”
To further cement Government’s efforts and provide farmers a ready market, Minister for
Agriculture Dr Mahendra Reddy
announced that the ministry will
be buying the produce from
farmers through the Agricultural
Marketing Authority which it
will supply to various customers
around the country.
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Villagers
praise
benefits
of project
AZARIA FAREEN

S

EAWEED farming can be
an affordable venture and
a lucrative one, especially
with the right site, and mainly so
as its consumption is widespread
throughout the region.
And it is with great motivation
that Solomone Raogo decided to
carry on with his uncle’s dream of
seaweed farming in the village of
Dromuna, Kaba in Tailevu.
The 43-year-old has been managing Kaba Seaweed Production with
nine other village men for over a
year now after his 75-years-old
uncle continued to see decline in
profit in the project.
Mr Raogo says the market for
seaweed farming has seen an improvement and receiving the much

needed support from the Ministry
of Fisheries has enabled him to
come this far.
“We received technical advice
from an expert on various usage of
seaweed and chose to plant Tambalang variety of seaweed as it has
a lot of health benefits and then we
started with producing Lumi gel,
seaweed gel and seaweed body lotion,” he said.
“We are now making seaweed
jam, kimchi, lotion, hair gel, massage oil and looking forward to
producing seaweed lollies. We are
currently selling this in the village
but we received much interest on
our products during the agriculture
show.”
“The price of seaweed used to
be 50 cents per kilo but now it is
$1.50 a kilo and the fisheries offic-

Govt pledges
market access
for farmers
AZARIA FAREEN

F
Solomone Raogo (left), holds the Tambalang Seaweed during the 2019 Agriculture Show.
Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

ers from Wainibokasi visit the site
every week and are assisting us in
finding a market for our produce,”
he added.
Mr Raogo adds their seaweed
body lotion works well if one has
body aches and having Tambalang
seaweed is good for diabetic patients as well as couples who cannot have kids as it also improves
fertility.
Fisheries Officer Meli Raicebe
said farmers are provided with
startup materials such as seedlings,
technical expertise, a fiberglass
vessel to help them access their
farms and surveying suitable sites
to introduce seaweed farming to
those communities that would have
viability.
“After the production process,
we introduce them to capacity
building such as value adding and
we bring in partners that are well
versed with this product to provide

the farmers with training and introduce them to market initiatives,”
Mr Raicebe said.
“We are trying to build an industry out of the product as the potential is massive and that is why Government budgets funds every year
for this project for farmers to keep
producing and for us to provide
training that is essential to market
their products.”
“We want Government resources
to be used by individuals that want
to conduct farming and make a
living out of it. We have a lot of
seaweed farms in all divisions but
we are trying to up the scale,” he
added.
Mr Raicebe further adds that the
ministry’s divisional service centers continues to raise awareness by
visiting communities and speaking
to them about the products they are
interested in so that they can be assisted.

The Republic of Fiji Military Forces Veterans Farm received the Best Booth Display award from Assistant Minister for Agriculture
Viam Pillay during the 2019 Agriculture Show. Photo: EMI KOROITANOA

RFMF scoops best display awards
EMI KOROITANOA

D

ISPLAYING new breeds of vegetables
and fruits as hundreds flocked to their
stalls to watch in awe, it comes as no
surprise that the Republic of Fiji Military Forces Veterans Farm scooped the Best Booth Display awards during the 2019 Agriculture Show.
The RFMF Veterans Farm, which is located in
Nasinu, was amongst several agricultural institutions and farmers from various parts of Fiji that
participated at the 2019 Agriculture Show, displaying their farm products.
The show was an initiative organized by the
Ministry of Agriculture which is trying to pro4

mote farming as a business rather than a way of
life.
RFMF farm manger Captain Tomasi Waqabaca
explained that their idea of planting new breeds
of fruits and vegetables was a way of moving
away from the norm of planting common crops
such as cassava and taro.
“We’re also concentrating on planting fruit
crops like a new breed of guava called the Aleana
Guava,” Captain Waqabaca said.
He added that a total of 13 youths are currently
working in the farm.
“Majority of which have recently graduated
from the Agriculture College,” he said.
“We sell our crops and vegetables to two super-

markets, namely the New World Supermarket
and the Extra Supermarket.”
Furthermore, the Assistant Minister for Agriculture Viam Pillay who officiated at the closing of
the event, said that farming is a time borrowing
profession.
“It is a healthy and rewarding “vocation” although hard but it requires nonetheless commitment, dedication and a love of the sunshine and
open spaces,” Asst. Minister Pillay said.
“The 2019 National Agriculture Show has
greatly helped us to build bridges towards one
another; better understand each other and more
importantly to strengthen our partnership for nation building.”

ARMERS can now
breathe a sigh a relief
with the announcement of a secure market as
the Ministry of Agriculture
will buy their crops directly
at a guaranteed price and
supply it to various buyers in
the country.
Speaking during a talanoa
session with the farmers in
Rakiraki on Monday, Minister for Agriculture, Dr
Mahendra Reddy said the
Agricultural Market Authority (AMA) will reach out to
farmers and facilitate the purchase, sale and exportation of
agro and aqua produce.
“We want to assure famer’s
that AMA will offer new opportunities for direct marketing of crops, which for many
farmers is the critical edge
that sustain an agricultural
enterprise,” Minister Reddy
said.
“Obstacles to farmers’ venture into commercialization
are often related to lack of
market, limited land size, capacity, and access to capital
and finance.”
Minister Reddy adds there
is an opportunity to increase
the number of commercial
farmers by developing the
value-chain system and contract farming arrangement
which will link farmers to the
market.
“Central to the Ministry’s
approach is the strong development of public-private
partnerships between governments and private sector
to help manage market access,” he said.
“Commodities
taskforce
and working groups have
been established by the Ministry to assist farmers gain
access to markets which includes farmers, exporters and
relevant government agencies responsible for elements
of market access.”
Minister Reddy adds the
ministry has a list of agricultural produce that they want
farmers to start planting for
each division and then slowly expand the list overtime.
For 48-year-old farmer
Sunil Narayan, who is into
cane farming, cash crops,
raising beef and goats as well
as root crops, the talanoa session was a good platform to
raise issues.
“Collectively, all famers used to face the issue of
ploughing their lands but
thanks to the Ministry of
Agriculture our problem has
been solved with the provision of a tractor,” Mr Narayan said.
Wednesday, July 17, 2019
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From star rugger to star farmer
NANISE NEIMILA

E
Adjusting to the
village life was quite
a challenge but
everything starts
with baby-steps and
then we continue to
improve. I always
believed that this was
God’s calling in my
life, to toil the land and
to earn a living.

Vereniki Sauturaga
Banana Farmer of the Year

Banana Farmer of the Year awardee Vereniki Sauturaga at the recent 2019
Agriculture Show in Valelevu, Nasinu. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

ARNING himself a name in
rugby was not enough for
37-year-old Vereniki Sauturaga who once represented Fiji
in 15s code of the sport and played
provincial rugby back in the days.
Originally from Malabi, Wainibuka in Tailevu Mr Sauturaga
shared his story of how he resorted
to farming as his source of income
rather than further pursuing his
rugby career and continue to play
professional rugby.
“Making a decision to become
a farmer was something I never
dreamt of, however, it was something I needed to do seeing the
abundance of land we owned.”
“I plant 2.6 hectares of bananas
on our mataqali land so I plan to
extend my farm boundaries and
plant more.”
In 2018, Mr Sauturaga managed
to produce close to 116 crates of
banana and sold each crate for $30.
“I got good returns from planting bananas and during off-season
I earn more because I have farmers
coming to buy from the farm.”
“The market is there, however, the

weather is always a challenge for
us. Like for banana farmers even
strong winds damage our crops and
then we need to replant.”
In 2019 Mr Sauturaga planted
2110 banana suckers and he aims to
increase his production for banana
farming because he earns more
during the off-season.
“Adjusting to the village life was
quite a challenge but everything
starts with baby-steps and then we
continue to improve.”
“I always believed that this was
God’s calling in my life, to toil the
land and to earn a living.”
“I am happily married and it has
been more than just representing
Fiji and partaking in provincial
rugby matches because what I’m
earning right now is more than
enough.”
The Malabi native represented
Fiji in the 2007 Rugby World Cup
in France and this he considered as
one of the memorable moment during his rugby career.
At the recently held 2019 Agriculture Show, Mr Sauturaga added
another feather to his cap after he
took home the Banana Farmer of
the Year award.

Sweet
harvest gives
Ali passion
for farming
NANISE NEIMILA

F

OR most youngsters completing high school, getting
a scholarship and securing
a white collar job is the ultimate
goal but not for 24 year old Shifran Ali with his passion for farming.
Originally from Marinetawa,
Nailaga, Ba, Mr Ali believes hard
work and commitment towards
whatever someone aspires for
is far greater than working in a
profession one is not passionate
about.
After securing a native lease for
11.9 hectare of land in 2014, he
decided to cultivate at least five
hectares of pineapple from then
on and in 2015 he secured another
8.4 hectares.
“Farming is a way I am able to
support my family, a lot of people
do not see a future in farming but
for me it’s been a sweet and I can
say this has been a challenging
and successful journey.”
“I grew up in a farming community and my dad is also a pineapple
farmer so by the time I completed
my high school education in 2014
I had already made up my mind to
become a farmer.”
Sharing his 10 years of experience of being a pineapple farmer,
Mr Ali said nothing comes easy

Wednesday, July 17, 2019

Pineapple Farmer of the Year Awardee Shifran Ali with his family members. RIGHT: Assistant Minister for Agriculture, Rural and
Maritime Development Jale Sigarara with Shifran Ali at the 2019 Agriculture Show in Valelevu, Nasinu. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

and at times they have had low
production due to the unfavorable
weather conditions and the recent
floods accompanied by hurricanes
have brought in its own share of
difficulties.
“In 2016 I managed to plant a
total of 19 hectares of pineapple
and produced approximately 200
dozen a week during the off-season and 500 dozen/week during
the main season.”
“On my farm I employ four casual workers during the maintenance
and harvesting period.”
Mr Ali adds that owning this
farm has brought upon him a lot
of responsibilities and if he had
learnt one thing, it is that in order
to survive on this earth one has to
toil the land for better future.
“From this farm I managed to
buy a tractor worth $19,000 and

also managed to buy a Ford Ranger that assists me on the farm and
especially for my parents whom
I support solely and they are the
main reason for my sacrifices.”
Mr Ali took the Pineapple Farmer of the Year Award at the recently held 2019 Agriculture Show in
Valelevu.
Assistant Minister for Agriculture, Rural and Maritime Development Jale Sigarara, speaking at
the awards, highlighted the importance of soil health.
Asst. Minister Sigarara said
while attention is focused towards
healthy living for a wealthy Fiji,
it is crucial that similar consideration should be given to the health
of the natural resources for sustainability.
“For instance in agriculture,
healthy soils are the basis for

healthy food production.”
“Soils supply essential
nutrients, water, oxygen
and root support that our
food producing plants
like dalo, ginger, pawpaw, cassava, yams for
example, need to grow
and flourish.”
Asst. Minister Sigarara adds that
this is also the medium that supports pasture growth for livestock
to thrive on.
“The significance of maintaining
healthy soils is vital, for growth
and production of healthy and
nutritious food for a healthy diet
leading to healthy living for both
humans and animals.”
Asst. Minister Sigarara highlighted that the Farmers Award focuses on recognizing the immense

contribution by our stakeholders
in providing for a healthy and
wealthy Fiji.
“It is a privilege to be here and
Award 17 of our hard-working
crop and livestock farmers who
have surpassed certain benchmarks set by the Ministry.”
“These awards are an acknowledgement of their hard work, sacrifice and will be an inspiration to
other farmers in improving their
production level.”
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Fiji seeks further talks on railway plan
RONAL DEO

G

OVERNMENT is expected to have further talks
with India’s Ministry of
Railways soon to seek assistance
in doing further assessment on our
railway network system.
The Government is looking at

railway system as a mode of transportation. Ministry of Sugar permanent secretary Yogesh Karan
said the Indian Railway Minister,
Piyush Goyal, had promised to assist Fiji in this area few years ago.
“Fiji is lucky that the same Government is in power after the general elections in India earlier this

year and the Railway Minister has
not changed. The government officials including myself will be
traveling to India soon to meet the
Minister,” Mr Karan said.
A team of Indian Railway experts
had done initial assessment of Fijian railway network last year.
He adds according to the initial

report, Fiji needs thicker railway
tracks.
Further assessment is expected to
cost around $2 million.
Fiji’s railway system has been
primarily used to cart sugar cane
to the mills and the Government
has been undertaking studies to
see it can better this system.

Govt
recognises
farmer’s
leap of faith
Konalevulevu Tobesoisoi at his farm in Naitutu Village, Tailevu. Photos: HALITESH DATT

The roads that lead to his home and
farm are blistered with pot holes along
T is said that good things come to the ridges of the hill, his corrugated house
those who wait.
sits on top of a hill overlooking the TaiThis certainly rings true for Naitutu, levu mountains and his farms decorate
Tailevu farmer, 54-year-old Konalevule- the bellies of the hills.
vu Tobesoisoi, whose years of sweat and Mr Tobesoisoi has to walk miles to get
hard work has been recognised by the his produce to the market and fetch water
Government.
for his family. However, at every dawn,
He has toiled the hills of Tailevu for the family sits happily in their house unfarming for the last 29 years, and these der a glowing hurricane lantern to have a
last three decades
happy meal.
were nothing short of
Despite so many odds
a challenge for him.
against him, he is a man who
A simple glance
will never give up.
at him and his farm
“There is gold in the land.
tucked in the rugged
If you plant root crops this
terrains of Tailevu
year, you will reap your harspeak volumes about
vest around same time next
his fortitude and per- There is gold in the
year,” Mr Tobesoisoi said.
severance as a farmer land. If you plant root
Recognising his dedication
over the years where crops this year, you
and accolades, Prime Minthe challenges he fac- will reap your harvest ister Voreqe Bainimarama
es on a daily basis are
personally visited his farm
more apparent than around same time
last week to see for himself
his hard work and re- next year.
his daily struggles.
ward.
This was certainly someWhile he has tried Konalevulevu Tobesoisoi
thing Mr Tobesoisoi never
his hands on multiple Duruka Farmer of the Year
expected- especially from
crops over the years,
the head of the Government.
his main harvest at the
“I’m happy to see that
moment is duruka, and it was this com- Prime Minister Bainimarama cares about
modity which won him the prestigious farmers and those living in the rural arDuruka Farmer of the Year during the eas,” Mr Tobesoisoi said
recent Agriculture show.
Thanks to the Prime Minister, Mr
“I sell duruka for $10 a bundle to the lo- Tobesoisoi will now have a proper road,
cal market. This has been a major source safe water supply from a borehole and
of income for my family. With the money solar electricity installed at his home.
I earn from the sale of duruka, I am able Mr Tobesoisoi may be a soft spoken
to send my children to school and buy farmer, however his hard work certainly
stationeries for them,” Mr Tobesoisoi speaks volume of his dedication towards
said.
his farm and family.
HALITESH DATT

I
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Konalevulevu Tobesoisoi with
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama.

While he has tried his hands on multiple crops over the years, his main
harvest at the moment is duruka, and it was this commodity which won
him the prestigious Duruka Farmer of the Year during the recent Agriculture
show.

He has toiled the hills of Tailevu for farming for the last 29 years, and
these last three decades were nothing short of a challenge for him.

Permanent secretary for the Office of
the Prime Minister Yogesh Karan with
Secretary-General of the International
Telecommunication Union, Houlin Zhao.
Photo: SUPPLIED

ITU chief
holds talks
in Fiji

T

HE permanent secretary for the Office of the
Prime Minister, Yogesh
Karan received a courtesy call
from the Secretary-General of
the International Telecommunication Union, Houlin Zhao
in his office this week.
This was Mr Zhao’s first
visit to Fiji. Mr Zhao is in the
country with the aim of further
establishing networks and enhancing the ITU’s relationship
with Fijian Government and
its stakeholders.
During the meeting, discussions were centered on IT infrastructure and development
in Fiji, among other important
issues.
Mr Zhao said the ITU has
worked with Fiji on a few ITrelated projects in the past and
aims to continue this relationship with the purpose of bringing their services closer to the
region.
He took the opportunity to
highlight some of their upcoming events in the ITU calendar, which are (i) 2019 ITU
Telecom World Conference
in September in Budapest,
Hungary; and (ii) 2019 World
Radio Communication Conference in Sharm El-Sheikh,
Egypt from October 28 to 22
November.
In response, Mr Karan highlighted Fiji’s extensive investments on the e-Platform and
included initiatives such as ePassports and online business
registration.
He said Fiji has made significant progress in the area of IT
in the region, however, further
improvement is required in
order to compete with its developed partners such as Australia and New Zealand.
Government, as part of its
ongoing efforts of advancing
Fiji’s digital connectivity, will
also expand existing telecentres and open new ones around
the country.
These developments will create a more conducive environment for commerce and development, including attracting
new sources of investment and
growth. news@govnet.gov.fj
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CLIMATE CHANGE

Korea helps develop
solar-powered projects

Firm works
with USP
on methane
generation

T

A

ISAAC LAL

HE Korean Government through its international cooperation agency will vigorously explore to utilize the abundance
of sunshine through developing more solar
powered projects in Fiji.
Korean Ambassador to Fiji, Shin-hee Cho said
while Fiji’s 60 per cent of fuel comes from renewable energy, mostly hydro powered, Korea
International Co-operation Agency, KOICA will
continue to work with the Fijian Government to
replicate solar hydro powered energy.
“Fiji currently generates about 60 per cent of its
electricity using renewable energy, mostly hydro
power.
“It is still higher than many of the neighboring countries; however, with the goal of being
fully reliant on renewable energy by 2030, I am
pleased to inform you that KOICA Fiji Office
is implementing a couple of projects to harness
abundant sunshine of Fiji,” Ms Cho said.
Considering the common interests and goals
in renewable energy, Korea stands ready to
explore renewable energy’s potentials in Fiji,
particularly focusing on solar power, and the
challenges and opportunities that could develop
from this.
“It would also provide a meaningful platform
to strengthen the cooperation between Fiji and
Korea in the area of Climate Change Adaptation

Korean Ambassador to Fiji, Shin-hee Cho speaks during the 2019 Bleu-Green Economy Symposium as Minister for Infrastructure
and Transport, Jone Usamate looks on. Photo: ISAAC LAL

and renewable energy development.”
The recently completed Namara village microgrid solar project in Kadavu, Ms Cho said is
a good example of collaboration between the
Governments of Korea and Fiji. The total cost
of the project was about $3.4million of which
$3m was provided by the Korean Government.
Another project, that would begin next year is
the installation of one 1.55MW solar grid connect in Taveuni to which KOICA has committed
FJ$6m for the project with $1.9m already included in the 2019/2020 Budget.
“The construction is expected to commence

in early 2020 and will take at least two years to
complete,” Minister for Infrastructure and Transport, Jone Usamate said.
He said the development of the project in
Taveuni would supplement the existing 700kW
hydro project in Somosomo and provide reliable
and sustainable power supply to the whole of
Taveuni.
“This assistance, the support from KOICA
complement Fiji’s drive to transform the electricity supply on the island to 100 per cent renewable energy sources,” Minister Usamate added.

HG Leach (Fiji) Pte Ltd general manager, Paul Evers at the Naboro Landfill. INSET: The use of plastic bags in Fiji is choking the life out of our environment, particularly marine life.
Photos: HALITESH DATT

Landfill helps manage solid waste
EMI KOROITANOA

O

NE of the best move by
the Government was to
create the Naboro Landfill
to manage waste, says Paul Evers.
Mr Evers, who is the general manager of HG Leach (Fiji) Pte Ltd,
compared the Naboro landfill to the
former landfill in Lami, saying that
it was an uncontained, unregulated
and an uncontrolled site where
solid waste was placed.
He said the Lami dump was emitting huge amounts of metal into the
Wednesday, July 17, 2019

harbour thereby posing harm and
risk to the residents in the vicinity.
“The Lami dump is still leaching
into Suva harbour all these years
later,” Mr Evers said.
Leachate is the liquid formed
when waste breaks down in the
dump and water filters through that
waste.
This liquid is highly toxic and can
pollute the land, ground water and
water ways.
Mr Evers explained that the
former dump site in Lami had burnt
several times releasing toxic fumes.

The Lami dump received waste
for more than 50 years before a major fire broke out in emitting highly
toxic smoke in 2005.
The outbreak of fire at a dump
may largely be attributed to methane, a substance created from organic material such as food scraps
and green waste which has been
disposed in the dump.
It is also a flammable gas that can
become dangerous if allowed to
build up.
Furthermore, during the announcement of the 2019/2020

National Budget, the AttorneyGeneral and Minister for Economy
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum said the
Naboro Landfill would be entering
phase two of construction.
A total funding of $5 million has
been allocated to this construction.
HG Leach (Fiji) was awarded
the contract for the operations and
management of the Naboro dump
for the Department for Environment.
The contract comprises of the
overall management and operation
of the dumpsite and gate office.

EMI KOROITANOA

T the first glance
of Naboro Landfill,
one would not give
much time or thought to
such an encounter and for
obvious reasons.
But as the old adage suggests, one must not judge a
book by its cover.
Naboro Landfill, where
solid wastes from households in the central division
ends up, is more useful than
one would expect as it is
more than just a dumping
ground.
When organic materials
such as food scraps and
green waste is put in a
landfill, it is generally compacted down and undergoes
a process known as capping.
Capping involves placing
a cover such as soil over the
solid waste.
This removes the oxygen
and causes it to break down
in an anaerobic (absence of
oxygen) process resulting in
the release of methane.
Methane, a greenhouse gas
that is 25 times more potent
than carbon dioxide, is used
primarily as fuel to make
heat and light.
Currently, Naboro Landfill
is managed by HG Leach
(Fiji) Pte Ltd which is operating the site for over 14
years after being awarded
the contract by the Fijian
Government.
Company’s general manager Paul Evers claims that
the landfill is an unseen
influencer in Fiji’s society
and economy, saying that
electricity can be generated
from the landfill.
“If we can harness all of
that methane, it would give
us one megawatt of electricity per hour,” he explained.
Mr Evers went on to say
the company works collaboratively with the University
of the South Pacific.
“The research by the university has discovered that
Naboro releases approximately 800 cubic metres of
methane per hour,” he said.
Furthermore, the landfill
is also a form of revenue
through the tourism industry.
Mr Evers said cruise
vessels enter Suva City
discharging its solid waste
for the landfill.
“So if we weren’t here, we
would quite see a reduction
in the cruise ship visitation,” he remarked.
7
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PM Full of praise as
Flying Fijians start
RWC campaign

Portal launch eases processes
for businesses

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama congratulated the Fiji
Airways Flying Fijians for their convincing win against the Maori
All Blacks in the first match of the 2019 Pacific Test Series
series.
Speaking to the players after they beat the Maori All Blacks
27-10 at the ANZ Stadium in Suva, Prime Minister Bainimarama
urged the players to continue the great teamwork they displayed
during the game.
Prime Minister Bainimarama, who is the president of Fiji Rugby
Union, congratulated the players individually, and offered
encouragement ahead of the return Test in Rotorua this
weekend.
“You all played a wonderful game today against the opposing
team, whatever level of performance we put out here we need
to continue next week,” Prime Minister Bainimarama said.
Photos: AZARIA FAREEN

8

LOCAL and foreign businesses can
now enjoy streamlined processes
of setting up their businesses in
Fiji through the new bizFiji portal
that was launched in Suva.
Officiating at the event, AttorneyGeneral Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum
said the new portal would create
the right environment for existing
businesses and attract new
businesses.
“The portal will ensure that
Government provides the
opportunity for new entrepreneurs
to not just focus on job creations
but also for those that can become
job creators themselves and this
will suit the youths of this country.”
“In order for them to latch on

Wednesday, July 17, 2019

to this, we need to be able to
provide the right tools, the right
environment and the right skill-set
for them to be attracted to this
particular segment of ours.”
The portal enables applicants to
be better informed on the services
and processes of applications in
one convenient website which
is accessible from both mobile
devices and desktop computers.
To download application
forms, necessary submission
requirements and the agencies
involved together with the contact
information for the respective
agencies please visit
www.bizfiji.com
Photos: NANISE NEIMILA
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FSC boss: Sugar
industry here to stay
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

D

ESPITE numerous challenges, the
longevity of the sugar industry is
in no doubt as its revitalization remains on course in line with the Government’s vision. This was emphasized by Fiji
Sugar Corporation chief executive officer,
Graham Clark, while launching the crushing
season at Rarawai Mill in Ba on July 9.
Mr Clark commended the Government’s
continuous support for the industry.
“Targeted areas are supported in the
2019/2020 Government Budget to directly
assist farmers by reducing their costs of production, and increasing productivity. These
initiatives include planting, fertilizer and
weedicide subsidies, harvesting and transportation of cane to mills.”
“As Government continues to inject funding where necessary for the sugar industry
to rebuild, we look forward to working with
all sugar industry stakeholders to ensure that
this is a collaborative effort and one that is
also sustainable.”
The mill faced significant challenges with

its main boiler in 2018 and begins its new
crushing season after extensive renovations.
“This is the first major upgrade work done
to the 22-year-old Rarawai boiler since it
was built in 1997,” Mr Clark said.
“Three main areas of upgrade include the
bagasse feeders, the air heater and the ash
grate. Upgrades are being carried out both
in the boiler’s mechanical (motor) and electrical (controls) components. Deteriorated
parts and equipment are being replaced with
new ones.”
Rarawai’s extensive refurbishment during
the off-season was to tune of $9.3 million, as
boiler plays an integral part of all manufacturing plants and factories, including sugar
mills.
“They convert water to generate steam,
which then generates electricity which
powers up the factory. The Rarawai Mill’s
five-drum, water tube boiler was designed
specifically for sugar processing and it uses
bagasse, the dry, fibrous residue remaining
after the extraction of juice as fuel. In other
industries, boilers may use other raw materials as fuel, like rice husks, heavy fuel oil.

$230K paid
out in mining
royalties
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

Our boiler uses bagasse. “
Through a tender process, FSC secured the
services of Avant-Guarde, an engineering
consulting firm from Chennai, India. The
firm designed modifications which they also
manufactured, shipped and installed at the
boiler.
“The boiler’s new water treatment plant,
which feeds water into the boiler now sits
at an elevated two meters above ground because of the mill’s close proximity to water
and susceptibility to flooding. So when there
is a flood, our team have to take out all electric motors, lifting them to higher ground.
With this new water treatment plant, they
will not have to do that anymore,” the CEO
revealed.
Additionally, the mill has two turbo generators, a five-megawatt and a second fourmegawatt machine.
Mr Clark said during the crushing season,
the factory demand sits around five-megawatts and they expect to export a percentage
of power back to the grid, making it a selfrevenue- generating process for the mill and
for FSC.

Minister for Infrastructure, Transport, Disaster Management and Meteorological Services Jone Usamate with villagers of Nalebaleba after the commissioning of the rural
water project at in Nadroga. Photo: LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

T

HE Fair Share of Mineral
Royalty Act, since its inception in May last year, has
seen the payment of $230,000 to
landowners of Vatukoula in Tavua.
Landowners from Nasomo Village received a latest payout of
$46,400 and as village headman,
Viliame Rokoraibe noted, these entitlements have also been valuable
to their wider community.
“From our latest royalties, there
are a total of 123 who were paid,
and who have all contributed to a
community fund for Nasomo,” Mr
Rokoraibe said.
“Over $1000 was collected for the
fund and this will go to projects
such as the kitchen. We also want
to paint the village kindergarten
and renovate our community hall.”
As members of the Nasomo Landowners Trust, they are entitled to a
fair share of mineral royalties for
gold and silver mined or extracted
by Vatukoula Gold Mines Limited
(VGML) from under land owned
by the Nasomo Trust.
“We are very happy with these
payouts because many of us are retirees and there is a large population
of over 1000 people in Nasomo,”
said trustee, Solomoni Gonevoti.
The Ministry of Land and Mineral
Resources’ manager Mines Division, Raymond Mohammed said
the trust would continue to receive
gold and silver royalty payouts as
long as VGML remains in operation and continues to extract from
Trust-owned land.
“Therefore the Vatukoula Gold
Mines management needs your
full support in securing the future
of mining in Vatukoula,” he told
Nasomo villagers.
“VGML, as holders of the Vatukoula mining lease, has and continues to make significant capital
investment to modernize mining
infrastructure, improve underground working conditions, ensure
cost-effective power generation
and also improve gold recovery in
its process.”
The payouts are aligned to Regulation 5 of the Fair Share of Royalties of the Fair Share of Mineral
Royalties Act 2018, which states
that 80 per cent of mineral royalties
be given to landowning units that
host mining projects and 20 percent
of royalties be retained by the State.

Rural water scheme brings benefits to villagers
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

N

ALEBALEBA Village in Nadroga is the latest to access clean
drinking water and marks another
step in the Government’s commitment
for 100 per cent of Fijians to access such
water by 2030.
Nalebaleba’s rural water project includes
10

a 45,000 litres cement tank, pipelines
and the installation of 15 stand pipes and
showers.
“Construction of this water project has
cost $193,000 and it is an investment we
are happy to make, because from clean
water flow many benefits that keep us
more productive and more resilient to
environmental hardships,” said Minister

for Infrastructure, Transport, Disaster
Management & Meteorological Services,
Jone Usamate.
In the past five years, the Nadroga/Navosa province has been allocated $6.2 million and received 49 rural water projects,
including Nalebaleba.
“In this regard, the Government through
Water Authority of Fiji, has set aside

a total budget of $11.3 million for the
2019/2020 financial year to implement 32
water schemes in the rural areas around
Fiji,” the Minister noted.
WAF’s Rainwater Harvesting Scheme
has also seen the distribution of 11,400
water tanks to non-metered areas, with
1738 of these in Nadroga/Navosa.
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Youths
plant trees
to conserve
environment
JOSAIA RALAGO

T

HE youths of a village in Macuata are
taking the lead in
their community by initiating a key climate change
mitigating factor- by planting trees.
Members of Vuinaqalutu
Youth Club in the interior of Vanua Levu have
planted 4000 pine trees on
a piece of barren land as a
way to help reduce the effects of climate change.

NORTH

$5000 grant helps
sugarcane farming mum
JOSAIA RALAGO

A

4000
is the total number

of pine trees planted

25

by
members
of Vuinaqalatu Youth
Club in Macuata.
Club president Ilaisa Masiamani said this was an
initiative that they thought
would earn them an income
and also be their contribution in protecting the environment.
“We live in a community
where we heavily rely on
the land as a source of income and also to feed our
families. We plant crops
like yaqona, dalo, cassava,
yams and even vegetables,”
he said.
“As we know, in agriculture before cultivation we
have to clear the land first
through cutting of trees and
so on, and we understand
that deforestation contributes heavily to climate
change.”
“We thought it would be
best if we take the lead in
our community to plant
trees so that we could contribute in protecting the environment.”
Mr Masiamani said representatives from the Ministry of Youth and Sports had
visited them last month and
conducted a training, before they planted the first
2300 plants they were provided with.
“Ever since then we have
planted 4000 plants in an
allocated piece of land.
This planting activity is
something that we take seriously as we also take responsibility in taking care
of the plants,” he said.
He is calling on other
youth groups to take ownership of their environment.
The group has a total of 25
members.
Wednesday, July 17, 2019

Vilomena Merekula with receives her sugarcane farming grant from Ministry of Sugar
permanent secretary Yogesh Karan. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

MOTHER of five was all
smiles when she received
her sugarcane farming
grant from the Ministry of Sugar last week. Fifty-one-year-old
Vilomena Merekula was one of the
11 new sugarcane farmers in the
North that received this assistance
from the Government.
Mrs Merekula, who received
$5060 as grant, could not hide her
excitement saying that the assistance provided could not have been
timelier.
“I’ve been involved in the sugar
industry for years, helping plant
cane on my in-laws land but never
have I owned a farm. Prior to my
father-in-law’s land lease expiring,
we decided that the land title to be
transferred to me and we have been
trying to do so for the past nine
years,” the Navakuru, Cakaudrove
native said.
“It was only in late last year that I
managed to get the title and the contract. So I applied for this grant, and

today I am assisted by Government
and for that I am thankful.”
She said the lease had expired in
2017, so they could not harvest the
cane. They finally managed to harvest last year when she finally got
the lease.
“I would say that cane farming is
very lucrative but in order for you to
get good results, you need to put in
a lot of work. I would like to thank
the Government for this assistance
because it would definitely boost
production,” Mrs Merekula said.
She is also advising other women
that they too could be cane farmers
and own their land.
“This is not just a man’s job, we
women can do it and if you have an
interest in cultivating cane, I would
like to urge you to try it out,” Mrs
Merekula said.
Ministry of Sugar permanent secretary Yogesh Karan, while handing
out the grants, said the Government
would continue to provide farmers
a reasonable amount of funding to
mechanise the industry and to build
cane access roads.

Minister for Forestry Osea Naiqamu with officials and stakeholders during the Forestry Stakeholders consultation in Labasa. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

Work with Govt, Minister urged stakeholders
JOSAIA RALAGO

T

HE Minister for Forests
Osea Naiqamu is urging
on forestry stakeholders to
work with the Government so they
could move the Forestry sector
forward.
Minister Naiqamu, while speaking at Forestry Stakeholders consultation in Labasa, said that for
the past seven years, the forestry
sector had contributed $36 million
to Fiji’s gross domestic product
(GDP) which was less compared
to previous decades.

“We would like to work with you
to get to the core of the issues that
constrain your efforts like on the
Environment Impact Assessment
(EIA) and the current weight restriction,” he said.
“We would like to work with you
to address these issues and eventually increase the sector’s contribution to economic growth that will
benefit people at the community
level, within the industry and the
nation as a whole.”
He said while doing so, they have
to work out ways to strike a balance between earning an income

and protecting the environment.
“We also have a collective responsibility to ensure that Fiji’s
forest resources are managed sustainably.
“We need to collectively discuss
working around these issues to
have a win-win situation for all,”
Minister Naiqamu said.
“The balance that we strike will
ensure that our forests are able to
provide for our nation now and
well into the future.”
There were about 50 different
representatives from various logging companies around the North

and other stakeholders.
Issues raised included cost of
Environment Impact Assessment,
how long the activity takes, road
condition in certain areas, weight
limitation and so on.
Pinto Industries Limited representative Viliame Juta said this
was a suitable approach for many
of them.
“I think it was excellent that the
Government came down to consult
with us where we had the opportunity to air our grievances and
discuss possible ways to move forward,” he said.
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Road
opening
will ease
traffic woes
MEREANI GONEDUA

F

400 benefit from
access road repairs

Assistant Minister for Rural and Maritime Development Jale Sigarara with Government officials, stakeholders and landowners after officially opening the new access road at
Nayavu in Wainibuka, Tailevu. Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

FELIX LESINAIVALU

M

ORE than 400 people benefited after the Government’s initiative to
upgrade a 300 meter access-road at
the village of Nayavu in Wainibuka, Tailevu.
Assistant Minister for Rural and Maritime
Development, Jale Sigarara, said he was really
honoured to have been invited to open the new
access road in Nayavu which cost $42,736.
“We hope and trust that the assistance given
will bring good and prosperity to the village
with what we have opened today,” the Asst.
Minister Sigarara said.
“The access road will be able to assist you
improve your everyday village life.”

He highlighted that the access road will benefit the villagers economically as well as it will
be easier for farmers to take their crops to the
markets to sell.
“Furthermore, it will help school children be
able to improve and uplift their standard of
studies, the children will be able to do better
than previous years.”
Nayavu villager, Mili Rokotuibau said that
she was thankful to the Government for upgrading the access road.
“When we do our shopping we usually get
off at the main road and we have to carry everything over, but now with the access road, it
will be easier.”
Ms Rokotuibau said now they can get off di-

rectly at their homes instead of having to walk.
“We count ourselves lucky with this development.”
Speaking at the opening ceremony, the Assistant Minister Sigarara said the project was
aligned to the five and 20 Year National Development Plan and the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals.
The project involved the provision of concrete materials and equipment to upgrade the
existing 300m access to an enhanced concrete
road which would significantly improve accessibility to the village, primarily during wet
weather and thereby eliminate the issue of
dust emitted through the village and the Wainibuka District School.

$6.26m road
upgrade
delights
villagers

IJIANS living along the Nasinu-Nausori corridor should
expect to have less traffic
come next month.
Vasiti Kanalagi, 33, who has lived in
Nasinu all her life acknowledged, the
Government for the road works carried out so far.
“We are looking forward to the
opening of this new road because we
are expecting to have less traffic. All
my children will be able to travel to
school on time and we look forward
to having a new road soon,” Ms
Kanalagi said.
She also stated that having a new
road will not only benefit their community as a whole but it will also create safer crossings for all road users.
Minister for Infrastructure and
Transport Jone Usamate visited the
new road and was informed by officials that work would complete by
next month.
“I am pleased with what I have seen
so far along this stretch and I have
been informed that works along this
road would be complete by August.”
Minister Usamate highlighted that
once completed, residents living
along the Nasinu-Nausori corridor
would experience less traffic.
He also urged road users to take extra safety measures when driving or
crossing the new road.
“I have received a few reports from
the officials that there have been a few
accidents along this new stretch and
I am urging all road users to please
take extra precaution. Commonsense
should prevail.”
“I will also have to request the Land
Transport Authority and the Police to
keep a lookout for those that tend to
break the law.
“I am pleased with the works I’ve
seen so far and I thank the hardworking workers for the work they have
done so far.
The Minister stated that the Government has invested a lot of money into
these projects so that all Fijians can
benefit and no one is left behind.

MEREANI GONEDUA

D

ROMUNA villagers in
Tailevu have been assured that the Government will not leave anyone behind and they will be provided
with the assistance they need.
Minister for Infrastructure and
Transport, Jone Usamate, recently
visited the village during his tour
and inspection of the Kiuva-Kaba
Peninsular road upgrade which
cost the Government a total of
$6.26 million.
One of the village elders Rupeni

12

Minister for Infrastructure, Transport, Disaster Management and Meteorological Services Jone Usamate with
Fiji Roads Authority officials during his tour and inspection of the Kiuva-Kaba Peninsular Road.
Photos: MEREANI GONEDUA

Radio acknowledged the Minister
for his visit and thanked him for
his reassurance.
“Thank you for taking the time to
visit us even though it was a surprise visit, we are thankful that the
Government thinks of its people
and remembers to visit every now
and then,” Mr Radio said.
He highlighted that villagers were
looking forward to the opening of
the new road as it will provide

them with a much better access to
towns and cities.
“The new road upgrade, once
opened, will provide better access
to everyone in the village, from
school students to those that are
working and we are grateful for
the timely assistance.”
Minister Usamate stated that the
new road would open sometime
next month when all works are
completed.

He highlighted
that the new
road would benefit
everyone
in the area as it
will ease access
to towns and
cities and would
provide a better road for buses and
other means of transportation.
Minister Usamate also acknowledged the workers for their hard

work and assured the villagers of
the Government’s full support in
providing everyone with basic necessities.
Wednesday, July 17, 2019
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Experts
explore space
technology ideas
AZARIA FAREEN

F

IJI has progressed at national
level through the endorsement of the Fiji Geospatial
Information Management Strategy,
enabling the utilization of space applications to its full potential to address sustainable development.
Minister for Infrastructure, Transport, National Disaster Management Office and Meteorological
Services Jone Usamate highlighted
this to about 100 participants from
28 countries in Asia, Africa, European, North America and Oceania
regions gathered recently to address the use of Global Navigation
Satellite Systems (GNSS).
The GNSS can provide sustainable social and economic benefits
for developing countries.
Speaking at the forum, Minister
Usamate said that Fiji, through
NDMO, has benefitted from such
technological
advancements,
through its membership in the Sentinel Asia.
“The use of satellite imagery has
become increasingly critical for
effective disaster monitoring and
response and this has allowed us
to access pre and post-disaster imagery for effective emergency response and recovery,” he said.
GNSS is currently being used in
a wide range of sectors including
mapping and surveying, monitoring of the environment, agriculture
and natural resources management,
disaster warning and emergency response, aviation, maritime and land
transportation.
The United Nations Office for
Outer Space Affairs representative,
Sharafat Gadimova said the office
aspires to make its work more relevant and meaningful in the efforts
of the UN in achieving the sustainable development goals (SDGs).
Ms Gadimova said such forums
will encourage participants to educate policy makers to value their
work and contribute to the nation’s
economic and social advancement.
Navigation system engineer at the
European Space Agency, Daniel
Blonski, while providing an update
on the European Satellite Navigation System – GALILEO, lauded
the forum as a unique platform to
have everyone on board under one
roof to discuss ideas, especially for
developing countries.
“This is a great opportunity for
participants to take back inspiration through the exchange of new
ideas on how to use navigation
systems with open services which
are offered to the world and how to
make the best use of them according to the needs of their country,”
Mr Blonski said.
The week-long workshop was
organized by the University of the
South Pacific in partnership with
the UN Office for Outer Space Affairs and sponsored by the International Committee on Global Navigation Satellite Systems.
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Centre empowers
women graduates
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

W

ITH reserves of creative flair, graduates of the Almanah Hope Centre
continue to derive income from artistic skills training.
In doing so, they represent the economic empowerment fostered by the Ministry of Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation.
Based in Teidamu, Lautoka, a total of 43
women are the most recent graduates of the
centre, which the Ministry has supported
through grants to the tune of $100,000 over
the past two years.
“Our support to the Alamanah Hope Centre was encouraged by the fact that they allow
developmental opportunities to the underprivileged and disadvantaged women of our
society which includes, widows, single mothers, women with little or no formal education,
women from broken families, and women
from all cultural and religious backgrounds
– this is a rare service with great potential in
our country,” the Minister for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation, Mereseini Vuniwaqa, said.
Spread over an 18-week period, graduates
were trained in recycled arts (beading, jewellery-making, recycled paper beads, plastic
flowers, vases, fabric flowers and multi-purpose bags, basic weaving (fans, place mats
and mats), tie-dye and sun dye, fabric stencilling, sewing and patch work for cushion covers and eco bags.
As the Minister professed, the creative and
innovative ability of Fijian women is prevalent at major platforms such as the National
Women’s Expo, where ordinary Fijian women
artisans bring to the table, extraordinary products made of resources from their local surroundings - fully local and 100 percent handmade.
“Without compromising authenticity, these

Minister for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation, Mereseini Vuniwaqa with women graduates of Alamanah
Hope Centre at Teidamu, Lautoka. Photo: LITIA VULAIDAUSGA

women continue to improve the quality, designs and supply of their products with the
aim to receive the Fijian Made/Fijian Crafted
Accreditation,” Minister Vuniwaqa added.
Graduates are a mix of widows, single mothers, divorcees and married women whose husbands are casual employees.
They have sold products at the National
Women’s Expo, with additional markets including open days at the centre and through
orders.
Centre director, Dorinda Work said their
graduates had already formed groups within
their various communities to share the skills
learnt with other women, with some also selling their product within their communities.
“Almanah Hope Centre is very grateful for
the grant funding that has been given by the
Ministry of Women. With the funds made
available, we have been able to expand our
training program by introducing additional
craft skills for the women to learn and employ
as income-generating projects to build sus-

Faith,
dedication
takes Waqa
to world cup
AZARIA FAREEN

I

T IS with great faith and dedication, a
10-year-long journey of hope is finally
coming to fruition for a Year 12 student of
Adi Cakobau School.
Seventeen-year-old Laisani Waqa is the
youngest squad member of the Fiji Netball
team selected to contest in the 2019 Netball
World Cup in Liverpool, England, from July
12-21.
Speaking at the iTatau event recently, Ms
Waqa expressed her excitement at being lucky
enough to be chosen to represent Fiji at a global stage.
“It was my mom’s unrelenting encouragement for me to play netball since I was sevenyears-old and her strong faith which pushed
me to try out for the team,” the Kadavu lass

Laisani Waqa meets President Major General (Ret’d)
Jioji Konrote at State House in Suva.
Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

relayed.
“I am nervous and excited to play against
well-known players who are world champions
but I am also looking forward to meeting the
challenge.”
The Fiji Pearls member said the training sessions had been demanding but she was grateful for the support of her team mates who had
been really helpful.
“With being away from home, I intend to
keep up with my fitness regime and ensure that
I maintain my diet plan on this trip and learn a
lot from the teams I will be playing against so
I can incorporate that experience in my future
games,” Ms Waqa said.

tainable livelihoods,” Ms Work added.
“Further training will be implemented for
program graduates in terms of capacity building for advocacy roles in their respective
communities, and this is where we see our
partnership with the Ministry of Women developing further. Trained women advocates
would have an impact in their various communities through developed structures, for example community-based organisations, women’s clubs etc., a thriving network that links
them to Lifebread Stay Connected Foundation
(Fiji) and the Ministry. This would give scope
for more women to get involved with national
development,” she explained.
Amongst the recent graduates was 32-yearold Rita Ranji, who received a Jewellery Kit
certificate, and plans to sell her wares at home
and from a roadside stall.
The centre is owned by Lifebread Stay Connected Foundation (Fiji), whose founder and
director, Dr. Raymond Moti confirmed plans
to replicate their training in Labasa.
“I hope to get more experience as I continue
to play so I get a spot to take part in the next
Netball World Youth Cup games to be held in
Fiji in 2021.”
Fiji Netball Association president, Wainikiti
Bogidrau said the athletes were chosen after
undergoing an intensive training program sixmonths ago.
“They have undergone strength and conditioning, mental/ spiritual counselling together
with physical training and netball coaching,”
she said.
“We know that this team can be formidable in the next four-years and the next world cup
– and we know if we nurture them well and
continue to invest in them then we will have a
really great team.”
The President, Major-General (retired) Jioji
Konrote encouraged the Fiji Pearls team to
learn as much as they can, respect their opponents and be thankful and humble in victory
– and also be gracious in defeat.
“Netball like rugby requires team work and
an unshakable passion to win – a team journey
where you will be expected to play as a team
and at the same time, collectively or on your
own – to make good sports men and women
for our beloved Fiji.”
The Fiji Pearls, unfortunately, lost all the three
pool games played against tough teams like Jamaica, South Africa and Trinidad and Tobago.
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Route licensing tops
maritime talks
PRASHILA DEVI

T

HERE are close to 60,000 Fijians living
in far flung maritime islands, making
sea journey a necessity that, in Fiji’s
case, has to be subsidised by the Government
due to uneconomical routes.
In the 2019/2020 National Budget, the Government has allocated $2.32 million towards
the Shipping Services Subsidy to ensure
shipping companies operate in routes they
consider uneconomical.
In light of its efforts and in a bid to provide
Fijians in the maritime zone better services,
the Government, through the Maritime Safety
Authority of Fiji (MSAF), recently held a
series of consultations around the country to
gauge how it could improve the quality of

service as the Sea Route Licensing (SRL) that
kicks in from January 2020.
Maritime transportation stakeholders attending the SRL Consultation Programme in Suva
recently were informed by the Minister for
Infrastructure and Transport, Jone Usamate, of
Government’s intent to continuously improve
safety rules and standards.
Minister Usamate said the Government recognises the importance of the maritime sector
supporting economic growth and is committed
to ensure safe, reliable and affordable shipping
services for all Fijians.
“For me as the Minister, the most important
factors to licensing are that- one, it should
look after the interest of the consumer, that is,
the travelling public and secondly, it must ensure that the maritime transportation industry

remains sustainable and profitable,” he told
stakeholders.
Representatives of major shipping companies
were given the opportunity to provide their input on the implementation of SRL as all routes
will be put on tender and would to be awarded
to any two successful bidders.
In highlighting the importance of maritime
transportation, Minister Usamate said, “Fiji’s
international and domestic trade is heavily reliant on the maritime industry where approximately, 90 per cent of our trade is through
maritime transport”.
MSAF acting chief executive officer, Captain
Phillip Hill explained that SRL will be issued
based on the volume of trade at both peak and
off-peak season.

Minister for Industry, Trade, Tourism, Local Government, Housing and Community Development, Premila Kumar during her community visit to Veivauceva Settlement in Tacirua
Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

Settlement plans ‘not for moneymaking’
FELIX LESINAIVALU

W

E are here to resettle people who do not
have any place to live,
it should not be a money making
process.
This was emphasized by the
Minister for Industry, Trade, Tourism, Local Government, Housing
and Community Development,
Premila Kumar during her community visit to Veivauceva Settlement in Tacirua.
While addressing the community
of Veivauceva Settlement, Minister Kumar said, the Government’s
job was to give families a home
14

and not for people to make money
out of these homes.
“A clear guideline and understanding must be imparted to communities and settlements so that
we are all on the same page when
we talk about development.”
“We want everybody to know
that they have to pay for it because
we need the money to keep developing other settlements.”
She said a system must be developed so that the Government will
have an inflow of money so that
they can continue to develop the
settlement.
“So what we are doing is we
are developing a policy which is

called the means test.”
Minister Kumar said the Ministry
will conduct means test to know
who the rightful people deserve to
be in these settlements.
“Those days are gone where you
think people living in an informal
settlement are poor, which is not
true, we have seen certain development issues in different settlements.”
She highlighted that issues that
have come up which they want to
avoid are if a person who was given land by the Government, has
sold it and is now settled in another area that will be developed
or have migrated out of the coun-

try or moved to another house and
demand rent.
“I’m also aware of cases where
people own houses, which they
have rented out and moved into
a settlement, why? Because they
will get free land,” the Minister
said.
“This is stealing from the Government.”
“So what we are doing is we
are developing a policy which is
called the means test.”
Veivauceva Settlement committee members acknowledged Minister Kumar for clearing the air
about what steps need to be taken
in developing the settlement and

Study hopes
to reduce
infections in
newborns
FELIX LESINAIVALU

A

NEW study aimed
at reducing many of
the common infection prevalent in new born
babies was introduced during
the MaPei program launch in
Suva.
Lanieta Tokelau 27, who lives
in Raiwaqa and participated in
the program, said she was curious about the study when she
first found out about it.
“At first I was scared but
because it is for my child’s
health, I decided to take part
in the study.”
“There are a lot of new diseases which can affect children and I feared for my
child.”
Ms. Tokelau has gone
through a week of the study
and says her one-week-old
child, Bella Ponting, is looking very healthy.
She is the first mother in Fiji
to part take in the study.
The study involves giving oral antibiotic to healthy
women in labour with the aim
of reducing infection rates.
The MaPei program is led
by Melbourne’s Murdoch
Children’s Research Institute
public health pediatrician,
Professor Fiona Russell, who
will work closely with doctors
from Fiji.
Prof. Russell said, “Fiji has
a high rate of infections in
babies, common infections in
infants include boils, pneumonia, skin infections and
other serious skin infections
and illnesses, which resulted
in babies sent to intensive
care.”
“In that early new born period, it is very important to
prevent these infections that
can enter the blood stream
and cause very serious infections for the baby.”
She said it is very important
to prevent that, “If there is
less infections in mothers and
babies, then there is less hospitalizations and a healthier
mum and baby”.
“It is common for women to
carry disease-causing bacteria
on different parts of their bodies including the skin and nasal passages, without knowing it.”
The new study is funded by
the Melbourne’s Murdoch
Children’s Research Institute.
Also present at the launch
were Ministry of Health’s
representative Dr James Fong
who was accompanied by
Head of Innovation and Research Dr Eric Rafai.
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Mohammed Jamsid with members of his family after
graduating with a Bachelors of Software Engineering
degree from the University of the South Pacific.
Photo: SUPPLIED

NTS students are so fortunate
that they got assisted from the
Government.
Many students didn’t get
what they expected and also
our parents never had that
opportunity which we are getting
now, so make the best use of it
Mohammed Jamsid

Scheme helps Topper
realise education goals
ROMEKA KUMARI

“

I WAS so fortunate to get National
Toppers Scholarship since my primary
and secondary school’s hard work finally paid off.”
These were the words of Mohammed Jamsid who recently graduated with Bachelors
of Software Engineering degree from the
University of the South Pacific.
Mr Jamsid was one of the many Fijians
who got the opportunity to pursue their
dream career after being selected to have
an “all expenses paid education” from the
NTS scheme which was set up by the Government in 2014.
Coming from a middle income family
with three children, it would have been difficult for his parents to foot his tuition fees
as they run a small family business.
The NTS scheme helped Mr Jamsid pursue his career in Computing Science & Information System after completing Year 13
studies with a high marks.
“Our family business (Janif enterprise)
was established in 2013 and was not earning
much and my parents would have faced difficulties in paying my tuition fees. However thanks to the Government, I was awarded
NTS scholarship which was a great help for
Wednesday, July 17, 2019

me and my family,” he explained.
According to the aspiring IT professional,
if it hadn’t been for ther NTS set up by the
Government, then he would have been relying on his family to pay for his tuition fee.
“I would have been a burden on my family
because my parents have struggled a lot in
my upbringing and they would have struggled more if I wasn’t given NTS,” Mr Jamsid remarked.
Having two young boys stepping into tertiary level education would have been a
difficult part for many families in Fiji considering the high cost of university tuition
fees.
However, with the introduction of scholarships like NTS by the Government, many
families like the Jamsid’s can be assured
that their child can pursue their dream.
“It would have been very difficult for
my parents to support me and my younger
brother at the same time but luckily, I got
the NTS scholarship which helped me to
complete my studies at USP,” Mr Jamsid
stated.
He said while studying on NTS, there
were many advantages with one being that
he did not have to worry about anything
because the Government assistance catered
for everything which enabled him to focus

on his studies. “My tuition fee, halls fee
and allowance was paid on time and all this
helped a lot in my day-to-day expenses.”
Mr Jamsid thanked the Government for
helping him and this has made him more
resolute in achieving his ambitions in life.
“My goal is to become a successful person
and contribute towards the development
of my country because the Government
helped me in graduating and I got a job as a
graduate programmer at USP,” he said.
Mr Jamsid has advised the students studying on NTS that their parents struggle
should not be forgotten but rather be used
as a reminder to work hard.
“NTS students are so fortunate that they
got assistance from the Government. Many
students didn’t get what they expected and
also our parents never had that opportunity
which we are getting now, so make the best
use of it,” he added.
At the end of the day, Mr Jamsid said
through the many scholarships offered now,
students can complete their studies and become successful and help their parents.
The NTS scheme provides a full scholarship only for the top ranked students.
It is for students who have completed
their Year 13 in a year preceding the award
year and are ranked as national toppers in

their applied priority areas of study.
NTS is awarded to those who wish to pursue their undergraduate degree in one of the
priority areas at an approved Higher Education Institution.
The scholarship is awarded only in fields
which fall under the priority areas established by the Fijian Government.
Currently the combined number of awards
for NTS Local and Overseas studies is 970
spread between the 12 priority areas of the
Fijian Government.
The exact number of awards, the distribution of the awards within the priority areas
and the minimum cut off marks for each of
the priority areas is reviewed on an annual
basis.
Tertiary Education Loans Scheme (TELS)
is a fund intended to provide financing
to Fijian students who have qualified for
higher education in approved institutions
of higher learning but are unable to support
themselves financially.
The scheme provides student loans to eligible citizens of Fiji to enable them access
into higher education at affordable rates
and increase equitable access to higher
education in the country in line with the
Fijian Government’s vision of “Building a
Smarter Fiji”.
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MINISTER: FARMERS PLAY
VITAL ECONOMIC ROLE

Minister for Agriculture Dr Mahendra Reddy says farmers play a vital role in boosting Fiji’s economic growth.
He says everyone, including farmers, contributes to a growing economy and will eventually benefit from
it. Speaking at the recent 2019 Agriculture Show at Valelevu, Nasinu, Minister Reddy thanked farmers for
exhibiting their crops and livestock. Awards were handed out to successful farmers in several categories.
PICTURED: Minister Reddy with Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama at the Agriculture Show.
Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

Portal promises better
ease of doing business

NANISE NEIMILA

I

NVESTORS, both local and foreign,
can expect the turnaround time for approvals, whether for building permits
or starting a business, to be reduced by
more than 40 per cent.
This is after the launch of the bizFiji
portal in a bid to streamline the processes
of setting up businesses in Fiji
Explaining the process that has made this
streamlining possible, and while launching the portal last week, the AttorneyGeneral and Minister for Economy, Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum said the different agencies
involved in getting the necessary approvals

have been brought together.
The A-G said; “There are 13 agencies
involved in getting approval for building
permits, there are nine agencies involved
in setting up a business so by getting them
together to streamline the process we are
able to reduce the time by 40 per cent and
that’s even without the intervention of
technology”.
“So now with the intervention of technology, we will be able to, in the next year or
so, provide even further reductions to the
time it would take for approvals.”
He also urged the agencies involved in
the approval process to move away from
the ‘us’ and ‘them’ mentality because “it’s

in all our” interest to get these approvals.
Minister for Industry, Trade and Tourism,
Local Government, Housing and Community Development Premila Kumar said the
Government recognizes the importance of
private sector as the engine for economic
growth and development.
“As we continue to provide a conducive
environment for doing business in Fiji,
today, we provide a centralised platform
for businesses to get information on two
key areas of doing business.”
Minister Kumar adds the vision for having this portal, began with a strategy to
fast track and improve processes. This will
make a major difference in the business

environment in Fiji.
“We simply wanted to create a single
window, where information is readily
available and businesses are able to access
the relevant forms and documentation
required.”
The portal enables applicants to be better
informed on the services and processes
of applications in one convenient website
which is accessible from both mobile
devices and desktop computers.
To download application forms, necessary
submission requirements and the relevant
agencies involved together with the contact
information for the respective agencies
please visit www.bizfiji.com.
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sh[8k m\t=I ny kh[ ik k~iQ[
ivk[s Ek ji2l gitiv6I hY jo
lg[t[r anus\6[n aOr ivk[s kI
m[{g krtI hY t[ik 8h suini(ct
ho sky ik byhtr k~iQ[ ATp[dn
ky ilE ne] tknIk k[ Ap8og
ik8[ j[E|
8h EgirkLc[ 9O, tIn sy p[{c
jul[e] tk v[lylyvU g=[AN3<s
nsInU my\ hua[ 5[|

iks[no\ ko AnkI myhnt ky ilE m[N8t[ dI ge]

v[lylyvU g=[A\3 nsInU my\ EgirkLc[ 9O ky dOr[n sMm[int ikE gE iks[no\ ky s[5 k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I aOr sh[8k k~iQ[ m\t=I c[ly is\g[r[r[ fo2o: ninsy ne]iml[

vIryNd+ l[l

k~iQ[ xyt= my\ 8ogd[n dyny ky ilE
iks[no\ ko es s[l ky ny9nl
EGrIkLc[ 9O my\ m[N8t[ dI ge]|
An iks[no\ ko m[N8t[ dI ge] hY
ijNho\ny fIjI ko SvS5 aOr sm~D
bn[ny kI id9[ my\ 7[rI 8ogd[n
id8[ hY|
S[[vus[vu ky ibrj[ nNd ko s[l
ky sv]_yQ@ iks[n ky Rp my\
sMm[int ik8[ g8[|
_I nNd n[ir8l kI wytI krty
hY\ lyikn esky s[5 s[5 vy cOv[
p[lty hY\, 7y3> bkir8[{ p[lty hY\ mugI]
b)k p[lty hY\, aOr 9[ksBj>I kI
7I wytI krty hY\|
2

v[e]\dildy t[e]lyvU kI mnyt[ lwn
ko k~iQ[ xyt= my\ 9[iml, s[l kI
sv]_yQ@ mihl[ ky Rp my\ sMm[int
ik8[ g8[| mnyt[ ky pit ky in6n
hony ky b[d 7I mnyt[, 3e]rI eN3S2+I
my\ k[fI aCq[ kr rhI hY\|
bkrI p[ln my\ Sv[dy9 kum[r ko
s[l ky sv]_yQ@ iks[n cun[ g8[,
dU6 ky ilE g[8 p[ln my\ p=k[9
cNd ko s[l ky sv]_yQ@ iks[n
cun[ g8[, m6u p[ln my\ r[m nry9
ko s[l ky sv]_yQ@ iks[n cun[
g8[, inly9 kum[r r[v ko s[l
ky sv]_yQ@ 6[n ky iks[n cun[
g8[ aOr srvn kum[r ko s[l ky
9[ksBj>I ky sv]_yQ@ iks[n cun[
g8[|

cObIs viQ[]E i9fr[n ail ko
s[l ky sv]_yQ@ anrs iks[n ky
Rp my\ sMm[int ik8[ g8[|
'mY\ apny pirv[r ko w[skr
apny m[t[ ipt[ ko Anky sh8og
aOr slh ky ilE 6N8v[d dyn[
c[ht[ hU{| sykN3+I SkUl kI p#>[e]
sm[Pt krny ky b[d mY\ ny wyt my\
k[m krn[ 9uR ik8[ aOr ipqly
ds s[lo\ sy hm anrs ky V8[p[r
my\ ju2y hY\|
i9fr[n m[irnyt[v[ nel[\g[ b[ ky
hY\| Anky p[s vh[{ lg7g b[rh
aKk3> j>mIn hY ijnmy\ sy p[{c
aKk3> my\ vy anrs boty hY\|
sh[8k k~iQ[ m\t=I c[ly is\g[r[r[ ny
bt[8[ ik Apj[A j>mIn my\ ATp[dn

SvS5 rhty hY\|
'im2<2I sy pO6o\ ko p[nI aOr
aoiKsjn ky al[v[ j>RrI pd[5]
imlty hY\ ijssy pO6o\ ko b#>ny
my\ mdd imltI hY| 3[lo, adrk,
ppIt[, ksyr[, kum[l[ aOr aN8
ATp[dn ky ilE aCqI im2<2I kI
j>Rrt hY| SvS5 aOr pOiQ2k 7ojn
sy dono - m[nv aOr j[nvro\ k[
jIvn SvS5 rht[ hY|"
is\g[r[r[ ny V8vs[8 ky p=it
mihl[ao\ ky 8ogd[n kI 7I srh[n[
kI| ANho\ny bt[8[ ik bhut sI
mihl[E\ ko2j en3S2+I aOr vyijn
kokon2 aoel p=o3K9n my\ 9[iml
hY\|
es s[l ky EGrIkLc[ 9O my\ dy9

kI a5]-V8vS5[ my\ k~iQ[ m\t=[l8
ky 8ogd[n k[ b#>[v[ id8[ g8[|
tIn idno\ k[ 8h 9O v[lylyvU g=[A\3
nsInU my\ tIn sy p[{c jul[e] tk
hua[|
es s[l ky es 9O k[ 5Im
5[ 'EGrIkLc[: a[v[ hOp, a[v[
ifAc[ for ae] hyl5I EN3 vyL5I
fIjI - 8[in k~iQ[: SvS5 aOr
sm~D fIjI ky ilE hm[rI a[9[
aOr 7ivQ8|"
k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I
ny bt[8[ ik logo\ ko w[skr
iks[no\ ko p=oTs[iht krny ky ilE
9O kI a[8ojn[ kI ge] 5I| 3[K2r
ry3<3I ny bt[8[ ik agly s[l 8h
9O, tIno\ iv7[go\ my\ ik8[ j[Eg[|
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9hrIkr4 pr k[m j[rI
vIryNd+ l[l

9hrIkr4 kI id9[ my\ k[m j[rI hY| srk[r
9hrI el[ko\ my\ ke] ivk[s 8ojn[E\ kr rhI
hY|
lOkl gvmy\2 EN3 Ebn i3vylPmy\2
m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r, ipqly sPt[h n[\dI my\
p[{cv[ pysIifk Ebn form my\ bol rhI 5I|
'hm 9hrIkr4 ky mhTv ky b[ry my\ smzty
hY\| fIjI my\ ibn[ lMby sm8 ky Ebn m[S2[
PlyNs< ky 9hro\ my\ ivk[s nhI\ hog[| agr

hog[ 7I to 8h hm[ry ny9nl i3vylPmy\2 gOLs
aOr hm[ry logo\ ky spno\ sy myl nhI\ w[8yg[|
ANho\ny bt[8[ ik srk[r is\g[po kopre]9n
EN2[p=e]j> ky s[5 imlkr fIjI ky ilE Ebn
m[S2[ PlyNs< tY8[r kr rhI hY ijssy 9hrIkr4 my\ s[m[N8t[ rhy aOr pt[ cly ik kh[{
K8[ krn[ hY| is\g[po kopre]9n EN2[p=e]j ny
inAj>Ily\3 my\ 7I es trh k[ k[m ik8[ hY|
Ebn m[S2[ PlyNs< my\ fIjI ky s7I 9hro\
my\ 7ivQ8 my\ hony v[ly s7I ivk[s ky b[ry
my\ rhyg[ aOr esI a[6[r pr 8ojn[E\ apn[e]

j[8y\gI| ivi7Nn srk[rI ajy\is8[{, esI ky
a[6[r pr fIjI ky ivi7Nn 9hro\ my\ ivk[s
kry\gI|
kum[r ny kh[ ik v[t[vr4 k[ aCqI trh
sy a^88n krny ky b[d hI, ivk[s ikE
j[8y\gy ijssyik p=[k~itk sO\d8] pr koe]
asr n p3>y|
'srk[r es trh sy dyw rhI hY ik Ebn
Ply\ing, 9hro\ kI sIm[ao\ sy b[hr j[n[ c[ihE
t[ik g=[mI4 el[ko\ sy aOr aCqI trh sy
ju3>[ rh j[E| a7I kuq g=[mI4 el[ky, 9hrI

el[ky my\ a[ gE hY\ aOr essy syN2+l ibsns
i3iS2+Ks sy ju3>ny kI sM7[vn[ aCqI rhygI|"
srk[r, inA 2[An i3vylPmy\2<s< ky n[m sy
Ek w[s SkIm ky tht g=[mI4 el[ko\ my\
sy2l[e2 syN2j> ky ivk[s my\ pYsy lg[ rhI
hY| g=[mI4 el[ko\ my\ mOky p=d[n krny aOr
bsny ky ilE logo\ ko 9hrI el[ko\ kI aor
a[ny sy rokny ky ilE Eys[ ik8[ j[ rh[ hY|
pU\jI-pi)8o\ ko a[kiQ[]t krny ky ilE
srk[r ny g=[mI4 el[ko\ my\ 2yKs-f=I j>O\s<
kI 1oQ[4[ kI hY|

nlyMb[lyMb[ my\ p[nI v[lI 8ojn[

Ek j>mIn m[likn ko ro8l2I p=d[n krty huE mynyjr m[e]\s< fo2o: ilit8[ vul[e]dAis\g[

j>mIn m[ilko\ ko
ro8l2I imlI
vIryNd+ l[l

nlyMb[lyMb[ nvos[ my\ p[nI v[lI 8ojn[ k[ Ad<1[2n krty huE enf=[S2+Kc[ m\t=I cony As[m[ty fo2o: sPl[e]3
vIryNd+ l[l

nlyMb[lyMb[ nvos[ my\ p[nI v[lI
Ek 8ojn[ k[ Ad<1[2n krty huE
enf=[S2+Kc[ m\t=I cony As[m[ty
ny bt[8[ ik sn< do hj>[r bIs
(2020) tk srk[r s7I logo\
tk nl k[ p[nI phu{c[ny k[ er[d[
rwtI hY|
m\t=I ny bt[8[ ik nlyMb[lyMb[ my\
es 8ojn[ pr Ek l[w itr[Nby
hj[r 3olr ($193,000) wc] huE
hY\|
'hm es pU\jI sy wu9 hY\ K8o\ik
s[f p[nI ky ke] f[8dy hY\| essy
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ATp[dn b#>t[ hY aOr log bIm[ir8o\
sy bcty hY\|"
vh[{ pY\t[ils hj>[r (45,000)
il2j> v[l[ Ek n8[ ismy\2 2yNk
bn[8[ g8[ hY, p[EPs< ib@[E gE hY\
aOr pNd+h (15) S2yN3 p[EPs< aOr
9[vj> lg[E gE hY\|
'hr fIij8n ko surixt aOr
wu9 rhny k[ ai6k[r hY jo s[f
p[nI sy imlt[ hY| srk[r b[r b[r
j>RrI syv[ao\ ko b#>[ rhI hY jbik
g=[mI4 el[ko\ tk p[nI phu{c[n[,
hm[rI p=[5imKt[ hY|"
es s[l ky bj2 my\ srk[r
ny vo2[ ao5oir2I aof< fIjI ko

G8[rh dsmlv tIn imil8n 3olr
($11.3m) id8[ hY ijnsy g=[mI4
el[ko\ my\ p[nI v[lI b)Is (32)
8ojn[ao\ pr k[m ik8[ j[Eg[|
vo2[ ao5oir2I aof< fIjI ky
re]n vo2[ SkIm ky tht, jh[{ nl
k[ p[nI nhI\ hY, vh[{ vo2[ 2\yKs<
b[2y j[ rhy hY\| a7I tk G8[rh
hj[r c[r sO (11,400) 2\yKs< b[2y
gE hY\ ijnmy\ sy Ek hj[r s[t
sO a3>tIs (1,738) vo2[ 2y\Ks<
nvos[ t5[ nN3+o\g[ el[ko\ my\ b[2y
gE hY\| es SkIm ky ilE bj2 my\
tIn imil8n 3olr ($3m) alg
ikE gE hY\|

srk[r ny t[vua[ my\ nsomo
ly\3aOnj> 2+S2 ko lg7g do l[w
tIs hj[r 3olr ($230,000)
7r[ hY| 8h pYsy v[tukOl[ gOL3
m[e]s< ilim23 H[r[ nsomo my\
m[8in\g krny ky ilE, j>mIn
m[ilko\ kI ro8l2I hY|
do hj>[r a2<@[rh (2018) sy jbsy
fy8[ 9y8[ aof< imnrl ro8l2I
k[nUn asr my\ a[8[ hY, nsomo ky
Ek sO tyes (123) 2+S2Ij> ko
ro8l2I ky Rp my\ iq8[ils hj>[r
c[r sO 3olr ($46,400) k[ cO5[
p8my\2 iml[ hY|
Ek 2+S2I solomonI gonyvotI ny
bt[8[ 'hm es p8my\2 sy bhut
wu9 hY\, jbik hmmy\ sy ke] log
avk[9 ly cuky hY\ aOr 8h[{ Ek
hj>[r sy J8[d[ log rhty hY\|"
hr j>mIn m[ilk ny Ek
koimAin2I f$3 ky p=it 8ogd[n
id8[ hY ijssy Ank[ koimAin2I
hol aOr ik\3[g[3n k[ s\c[nl
hot[ hY| s7I ny ro8l2I p8my\2 kI
srh[n[ kI hY|
mynyjr m[e]\s< r8m\3 mohMmd ny
bt[8[ ik 8h p8my\2, fy8[ 9y8[
aof< imnrl ro8l2I k[nUn ky tht
id8[ g8[ hY ijsky anus[r aSsI
p=it9t (80%) ro8l2Ij> j>mIn
m[ilko\ ko imlnI c[ihE aOr bIs
p=it9t (20%) srk[r rwtI hY|
ANho\ny bt[8[ ik jbtk

8h p8my\2, fy8[ 9y8[ aof<
imnrl ro8l2I k[nUn ky tht id8[
g8[ hY ijsky anus[r aSsI p=it9t
ro8l2Ij> j>mIn m[ilko\ ko imlnI
c[ihE aOr bIs p=it9t srk[r
rwtI hY| jbtk v[tukOl[ gOL3
m[e]\s< ilim23 k[ s\c[ln
hog[ aOr vh[{ m[8in\g hogI,
j>mIn m[ilko\ ko ro8l2I
imltI rhygI|
r8m\3 mohMmd
myjynr m[e]\s<

v[tukOl[gOL3 m[e]\s< ilim23 k[
s\c[ln hog[ aOr vh[{ m[8in\g
hogI, j>mIn m[ilko\ ko ro8l2I
imltI rhygI|
'v[tukOl[ gOL3 m[e]\s< mynyjmy\2
ko a[pky sm5]n kI j>Rrt
hY| kMpnI vh[{ aOr pU\jI lg[n[
c[htI hY| vh enf=[S2+Kc[ my\ aOr
aN3[g=[A\3 voik\g ko\i39Ns my\
su6[r krn[ c[htI hY ijssy son[
ink[lny kI p=4[lI my\ su6[r ho|"
nsomo koimAin2I i3vylPmy\2 f$3
ky p=it 8ogd[n dyny ky ilE mohMmd
ny 2+S2Ij> ko 6N8v[d id8[| nsomo
my\ q: mt\g[lI ky log hY\|
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fIjI ky p[s t[j>[ 9[k-sBjI> ATp[idt krny kI xmt[ hY: p=6[n m\t=I

p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy beinm[r[m[ k[ khn[ hY ik fIjI ky p[s
9[k-7[jI aOr fl bony t5[ p9up[ln ky ilE 8oG8 im2<2I
t5[ shI mOsm hY| ANho\ny kh[ ik 8h[{ ATp[idt 9[k-7[jI
aOr fl, ivdy9 my\ p[E j[ny v[ly iksI 7I ATp[dn sy km
nhI\ hY\|

es s[l ky EgirkLc[ 9O my\ SvS5 jIvn jIny ky ilE
logo\ ko p=oTs[iht ik8[ g8[|
gYr-s\k=[mk bIm[ir8[{ s\b\6I cOk[ny v[ly a[{k3>y s[mny a[
rhy hY\|

m\t=I kum[r ny
id8[ a[9v[sn

fo2o: ninsy ne]iml[

fIij8n srk[r es b[t ko smztI hY ik
Sk<v[2[ syy2LmN2 ky inv[is8o\ k[ Ek hI
spn[ hY, apnI j>mIn ky ilE 2[E2l h[isl
krn[|
t[idRa[ iS5t vye]v[Adyv[ sy2LmN2 k[ dOr[
krtI hue] h[Aij\g m\t=I py=iml[ kum[r ny vh[{
logo\ ko smz[8[ ik iksI 7I Sk<v[2[
sy2LmN2 my\ ivk[s krny sy phly, ANhy\ vh[{
ky s[@ p=it9t (60%) j>mIn m[ilko\ kI
rj>[mNdI lyny kI j>Rrt p3>tI hY|
fo2o: ifilKs lysIne]v[lU

iks[no\ ko
AnkI myhnt
ky ilE m[N8t[
dI ge]
k~iQ[ xyt= my\ 8ogd[n dyny ky ilE
iks[no\ ko es s[l ky ny9nl
EGrIkLc[ 9O my\ m[N8t[ dI ge]|
An iks[no\ ko m[N8t[ dI ge] hY
ijNho\ny fIjI ko SvS5 aOr sm~D bn[ny
kI id9[ my\ 7[rI 8ogd[n id8[ hY|
S[[vus[vu ky ibrj[ nNd ko s[l ky
sv]_yQ@ iks[n ky Rp my\ sMm[int
ik8[ g8[|

almn[h hOp
syN2r kI hue]
p=9\s[
lOtok[ ky almn[h hOp syN2r
sy itr[ils (43) mihl[E\ g=yjuv2
hue] h\Y ijNhy\ mihl[ m\t=[l8 ny
ipqly do s[lo\ my\ Ek l[w 3olr
($100,000) l[gt g=[N2 sy sh[8t[
dI hY|
m\t=I myryse]nI vuinv[{g[ ny es 2+e]ing\
kI p=9\s[ krty huE kh[ ik essy
mihl[E\ aOr 7I a[i5]k gitivi68o\ my\
apn[ 8ogd[n dy sky\gI|

fo2o: vIryNd+ l[l/ninsy ne]iml[
fo2o: ilit8[ vul[e]dAis\g[
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e].pI.Es - anus\6[n ky ilE

vIryNd+ l[l

fIij8n srk[r sn< do hj>[r EktIs
(2031) tk dy9 my\ s7I logo\ ko nl k[
s[f p[nI p=d[n krny lgygI|
enf=[S2+Kc[, i3s[S2[ mynyjmy\2 aOr
im2<ir8oloijkl
m\t=[l8
ky
S5[e]
sicv
t[e]tUsI v[k\3+[vu8[d[, 8uinvyis2I
aof< d< s[A5 pysIifk my\ ekoloijkl
ipAirifke]9n isS2m e].pI.Es ky hy\3aOv[
syrymnI my\ bol rhy 5y|

'a7I esk[ pc[sI p=it9t lX8 h[isl
kr il8[ g8[ hY," S5[e] sicv v[k\3+[vu8[d[
ny kh[|
j[p[n en2[ny9nl kopre]9n ajyNsI
(JICA) ny es e].pI.Es p=ojyK2 ko 8U.Es.
pI ky hv[ly ik8[ 5[ ijsy i3p[2my\2 aof<
voKs< ny i3p[2my\2 aof< vo2[ EN3 isvrj kI
ingr[nI my\ bn[8[ 5[|
S5[e] sicv v[k\3+[vu8[d[ ny bt[8[ ik e].pI.
Es, es ilE bn[8[ g8[ 5[ ik ibn[ dv[e]8o\
k[ p=8og ikE, p[nI ko pIny ky ilE surixt

bn[8[ j[E|
'fIjI my\ e].pI.Es p=og=ym do hj>[r b[rh
(2012) my\ 9uuR hua[ 5[| j[p[n en2[ny9nl
kopre]9n ajyNsI (JICA) aOr i3p[2my\2
aof< vo2[ EN3 isvrj ky bIc Ek 2yiKnkl
kopre]9n p=og=ym ky tht Eys[ hua[ 5[,"
ANho\ny bt[8[|
S5[e] sicv v[k\3+[vu8[d[ ny kh[ ik e].pI.
Es p=ojyK2, 8U.Es.pI ky hv[ly krny sy,
8U.Es.pI ky q[t= esy anus\6[n ky ilE k[m
my\ l[ sky\gy|

8U.Es.pI ky v[es c[\Sl[ p=ofys[ pyl
ahluv[il8[ ny esky ilE fIij8n srk[r
ko 6N8v[d id8[|
'hmy\ wu9I hY ik essy kyvl hm[ry q[t=o\ ko
hI nhI\ biLk pUry 8uinvyis2I sm[j ko f[Ed[
hog[," p=ofys[ ahluv[il8[ ny kh[|
j[p[n en2[ny9nl kopre]9n ajyNsI
(JICA) kI p=itini6 8uk[rI aono 7I es
avsr pr ApiS5t 5I|
ANho\ny 7I es p=ojyK2 ko 8U.Es.pI ky hv[ly
krny pr apnI shmit jt[e]|

fIjI xyitE
Sv[S%8 form
kI myj>b[nI
kryg
vIryNd+ l[l

fIjI agly mihny GlObl hyL5
pr Ei98[ pysIifk p[il8[my\2yir8n
form kI myj>b[nI kryg[|
Sv[S%8 m\t=I 3[K2r efyrye]mI
v[\g[enMbyty ny bt[8[ ik es form
my\ tIs (30) dy9o\ ky p=itini6 7[g
ly\gy aOr esk[ 5Im hog[,'jlv[8u
pirvt]n aOr Sv[S%8 sMb\6I ivQ[8o\
ko inp2ny my\ s\sd sdS8o\ kI
7uimk[ ko mj>bUt krn["|
'8h to sb ko pt[ hI hY ik
jlv[8u pirvt]n sy m[nv jIvn ko
7ivQ8 my\ hI nhI\ a7I 7I wtr[
hY"| esy ANho\ny fIjI kolj aof<
jynrl p=yiK29nj> kI vyS2n fykL2I ky s)[eSvy (27th) sl[n[
sMmyln my\ a[m ik8[ 5[|
'jYsy jYsy mOsm my\ bdl[v ho rh[
hY, m[nv ky Sv[S%8 k[ wtr[ b#>
rh[ hY| ne] Sv[S%8 cunOit8[{ s[mny
a[ rhI hY\| aOr jgho\ pr aOr logo\
ky Sv[S%8 pr esk[ asr p3> rh[
hY| bCco\ sy lykr v~D logo\ tk
ky Sv[S%8 pr asr p3> rh[ hY aOr
a[gy 7I Eys[ hog[| smu\d+ tl b#>
rhy hY\, smu\d+I t2 k2 rhy hY\, p[nI
kI kmI ho rhI hY, J*[[d[ b[#> c#>
rhy hY\ aOr essy J8[d[ bIm[ir8[{
fYlny k[ wtr[ rht[ hY"|
m\t=I ny bt[8[ ik jlv[8u pirvt]n
sy dy9 ky fYl[v my\ bdl[v hony sy,

enf=[S2+Kc[ m\t=[l8 ky S5[e] scIv t[e]tUsI v[k\3+[vu8[d[, j[Ek[ kI p=itini6 8uk[rI aono aOr 8U.Es.pI ky v[e]s c[\Sl[ p=ofys[ pyl ahluv[il8[ fo2o: sPl[e]3

mCqro\ sy fYlny v[lI bIm[ir8[{ jYsy
mlyir8[, 3yNgI aOr aN8 bIm[ir8[{
shjt[ sy Ek el[ky sy dUsry
el[ky tk fYl sktI hY\|
'3[K2r hony ky hYis8t sy hm[ry
ilE 8h j>RrI hY ik hm a\tr[Q2+IE

sm[j ky s[5 imlkr, mOsm
my\ bdl[v sy s[mny a[ny v[lI
cunOit8o\ k[ 32kr s[mn[ kry\"|
Sv[S%8 ko lykr srk[r, iv(v
Sv[S%8 s\S5[ ky Ainvysl hyL5
kvrj Str pr k[m kr rhI hY|

esk[ mtlb hY ik srk[r 8h
dywygI ik s7I logo\ ko, ibn[ koe]
a[i5]k muisbt ky, Sv[S%8 syv[
imly|
b[ aOr lOtok[ aSpt[lo\ my\
piBlk p=[8v2 p[2]n[i9Ps< ky

j>irE srk[r, s7I fIij8Ns< ko
nvIntm Sv[S%8 suiv6[E\ p=d[n
krn[ c[htI hY aOr Sv[S%8 syv[ ky
Str su6[rn[ c[htI hY|
Sv[S%8 m\t=I ny bt[8[ ik es id9[
my\ k[m tyj>I sy a[gy b3> rh[ hY|

fIjI - i3j>[S2[ i3Spl[e]Smy\2 ky ilE Ply2fom k[ v[e]s p=yis3N2
vIryNd+ l[l

fIjI phl[ p=9[\itE r[Q2+ ho g8[ hY ijsy
8un[E23 ne]9Ns ihAmn re]2<s< kO\sl my\
v[e]s p=yis3N2 cun[ g8[ hY|
h[l hI ijnIv[ iSv2<j>[ly\3 my\ iS28[ir\g g=up
imi2\g my\ fIjI ko i3j>[S2[ i3Spl[e]Smy\2 ky
ilE Ply2fom k[ v[e]s p=yis3N2 in8uKt ik8[
g8[| es pd pr fIjI k[ n[m f=\[s ny rw[
5[|
fIjI kI aor sy es pd pr ijnIv[ my\ s\8uKt
r[Q2+ ky ilE fIjI kI S5[e] p=itini6, EMbys3[
nj>ht 9mIm aOr ijnIv[ my\ fIjI im9n k[m
kryg[|
6

ijnIv[ my\ fIjI im9n kI fyS2 syKry2+I
vuvytI mE ny fIjI im9n kI aor sy i3j>[S2[
i3Spl[e]Smy\2 ky ilE Ply2fom ky a^8x
ko 6N8v[d id8[| s\8uKt r[Q2+ my\ f=\[s ky
S5[e] p=itini6 EMbys3[ f=[\Sv[ irvso, i3j>[S2[
i3Spl[e]Smy\2 ky ilE Ply2fom ky a^8x hY\|
mE ny bt[8[ ik fIjI ko es b[t k[ gv]
hY ik Asy 8U.En my\ i3j>[S2[ i3Spl[e]Smy\2 ky
ilE Ply2fom my\ v[e]s p=yis3N2 cun[ g8[ hY|
aOr fIjI my\ iv(v[s rwny ky ilE ANho\ny
f[=\s ko 7I 6N8v[d id8[| ANho\ny bt[8[ ik
fIjI ko ab Ply2fom my\ syv[ p=d[n krny
k[ mOk[ imlyg[|
ijnIv[ my\ fIjI im9n ky fyS2 syKry2+I vuvytI mE fo2o: sPl[e]3
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

El.2I.ae]
ny r[Sto\ ko
bc[ny ky
ilE tirk[
#U\#[
aj>[ir8[ frIn/vIryNd+ l[l

J8[d[
vjnd[r
g[i3>8o\
sy dy9 my\
r[Sto\, pulo\
aOr jyi28o\
El.2I ae] ky cIf
ko ho
EKj>yiG2V8 afsr
rhI xit
symuEl ismsn
sy bc[ny
ky ilE ly\3 2+[\Spo2 ao5oir2I
ny es smS8[ k[ s[m[6[n
ink[l[ hY|
El.2I.ae] ky cIf
EKj>yiG2V8 afsr symuEl
ismsn ny bt[8[ ik vy
Ek ne] tknIk - v8 en
mO9n (WIM) isS2m l[gu
kry\gy, ijssy g[i3>8o\ k[ fo2o
Atrny sy g[i3>8o\ k[ vjn k[
pt[ cl j[Eg[| es isS2m
ky a[ny sy g[i3>8o\ ko alg
sy v8-ib=js pr tOln[ nhI\
p3>yg[|
'3BlU a[E Em s[e]2<s pr
Ek aO2ome]i2k nMb[ Ple]2
irkogin9n kymr[ rhyg[ jo
g[3>I k[ a[gy sy aOr pIqy sy
fo2o At[ryg[ aOr essy g[3>I
ky vjn k[ pt[ cl j[Eg[|
agr g[3>I k[ vjn J8[d[
rhyg[ tb isS2m El.2I.ae]
Enfosmy\2 aoifss ko Ek
mysj 7yjyg[ jo ifr g[3>I
ko ifKs<3 v8-ib=js pr
lyj[kr tOly\gy|"
ismsn ny bt[8[ ik 3BlU
a[E Em shI isS2m hY jo
ANnIs sO pc[s ky dsk sy
k[m my\ l[8[ j[ rh[ hY lyikn
fIjI ky ilE ne] hY aOr a[ny
v[ly s[l sy 8h[{ dywI j[8ygI|
'es isS2m k[ f[8d[
8h hY ik 8h cObIso\ 1$2y\
aOr sPt[h my\ s[to\ idn k[m
krt[ hY| iksI afsr ko
2+Ks< pr nj>r rwny ky ilE
vh[{ ApiS5t rhny kI j>Rrt
nhI\ hY|"
ANho\ny bt[8[ ik 8h kymr[
isS2m mL2I-pyps hY aOr 8h
tyj> rft[r sy guj>rny v[lI
g[i3>8o\ ky b[ry my\ 7I j[nk[rI
p=d[n krygI|
'hm fIjI rO3<s ao5oir2I
ky s[5 ivc[r ivm9] kr rhy
hY\ ik es isS2m ko h[l
hI bnI pulo\ pr ib@[e] j[E
t[ik j>Rrt sy J8[d[ vjnd[r
g[i3>8o\ ko rok[ j[E|"
ismsn ny bt[8[ ik es
isS2m k[ wc] lg7g s[t
l[w 3olr hY ($700,000)
jbik v8-ib=j ib@[ny k[
wc] lg7g p[{c imil8n
3olr ($5m) hY aOr esko
k[m my\ l[kr wc] bc[8[ j[
skt[ hY|
Wednesday, July 17, 2019

lOtok[ my\ vun[8[v[ sy2lmy\2 ky log vh[{ ibjlI v[lI 8ojn[ ky Ad<1[2n ky dOr[n , enf=[S2+Kc[ m\t=I cony As[m[ty ky s[5
fo2o : sPl[e]3

vun[8[v[ ky logo\ tk
ibjlI phu{cI
vIryNd+ l[l

lOtok[ my\ vun[8[v[ sy2lmy\2 ky logo\ ko
ibjlI imlny sy vh[{ logo\ ky jIvn bdl g8[
hY|
s[lo\ sy bCcy vh[{ h[5 v[lI b)I ky sh[ry
p#>[e] krty 5y lyikn ab srk[r ny itr[Nby (93)
hj[r 3olr wc] krky, vh[{ lg7g sO (100)
logo\ ko ibjlI p=d[n kI hY|
s[lo\ sy vh[{ rhny v[lI syr[e] itn[A ny bt[8[
ik b)I hI nhI\ vh[{ ab log ibjlI sy clny
v[ly Apkr4 7I k[m my\ l[ sky\gy ijssy Ank[

k[m shj ho j[Eg[|
'ibjlI a[ny sy el[k[ surixt 7I ho g8[
hY aOr hm 1r sy qo2[ mo2[ V8[p[r 7I cl[
sky\gy jYsy f=Ij> v[ly s[m[n aOr a[e]s Blok
bycn[ ijssy kuq a[mdnI a[ sktI hY"|
jYsy hI enf=[S2+Kc[ m\t=I jony As[m[ty ny 8ojn[
k[ Ad<1[2n krny ky ilE Ek iSvc aon< ik8[,
log wu9 hokr 9or mc[ny lgy|
'hm g=[mI4 el[ko\ my\ j>RrI syv[ao\ ky ilE
Ek @os a[6[r tY8[r kr rhy hY\ t[ik a[m logo\
ko p[nI b)I kI ic\t[ n krn[ p3>y| hm c[hty
hY\ ik hm[ry r[Q2+ my\ s7I log Ek dUsry sy ju3>y

rhy\| phly es trh kI 8ojn[ao\ ky ilE s[m[jo\
ko 8ojn[ ky pUry wc] k[ p[{c sy ds p=it9t
ihSs[ dyn[ p3>t[ 5[ lyikn ab eskI j>Rrt
nhI hY, 8ojn[ k[ pur[ wc] srk[r shtI hY"|
srk[r hr mihny An pirv[ro\ ky ibjlI ky
ibl k[ pc[s p=it9t (50%) ihSs[ 7I 7rtI
hY ijnkI s[l[n[ a[mdnI tIs hj[r 3olr
($30,000) sy km hY| g=[mI4 ibjlI 8ojn[ao\
my\ ipqly p[{c s[lo\ my\ do sO cObIs imil8n
3olr ($224m) sy J8[d[ pYsy wc] ikE gE
hY\ ijnsy pCcIs hj[r (25,000) sy J8[d[
fIij8n pirv[ro\ ko f[Ed[ hua[ hY|

ivmn icLrn EN3 pov2I alyivae[9n m\t=[l8 ky km]c[rI, m\t=I myryse]nI vuinv[\g[ ky s[5 fo2o: sPl[e]3

mihl[ puRQ[
ih\s[ ko s[5
imlkr wTm
krny kI m[{g
vIryNd+ l[l

jIvn ko wtry my\ 3[lny v[lI
mihl[ puRQ[ ih\s[ ko s[5 imlkr
wTm krny kI m[{g kI ge] hY|
ivmn,
icLrn
EN3
pov2I
alyivae]9n m\t=I myryse]nI vuinv[\g[,
ipqly sPt[h korolyvU my\ m\t=[l8 ky
km]c[ir8o\ ky ilE jyN3[ v[8lNs
age]\S2 ivmn aOr ihAmn re]2<s<

2+e]in\g k[8]9[l[ k[ Ad<1[2n krty
vKt bol rhI 5I|
\fIjI ivmNs< k=[8iss syN2r
ny k[8]9[l[ kI a[8ojn[ kI 5I
ijssy mihl[ao\ aOr bCco\ ky
iwl[f ih\s[ rokny my\ j[nk[rI
fYl[e] j[E| es k[8]9[l[ k[ lX8
hY Eysy hunr iviKst krn[ ijssy
i9k[r hue] mihl[ao\ aOr bCco\ ko
ibn[ @y\s phu{c[E AnkI mdd kI
j[E| mihl[ao\, l3>ik8o\ aOr bCco\
ky iwl[f ih\s[ j3> sy Aw[3>
fykny aOr mihl[ puRQ[ 7yd-7[v
wTm krny ky er[dy sy 7I es
k[8]9[l[ kI a[8ojn[ kI ge] 5I|
'mY\ c[htI 5I ik m\t=[l8 ky s7I
km]c[rI es 2+e\in\g my\ 7[g ly\
K8o\ik mihl[ puRQ[ 7yd-7[v, Ek
gM7Ir ivQ[8 hY aOr a[p sb apny

bCcy aOr pirv[r kI dyw-7[l
krty hY\| 1rylU ivQ[8o\ sy inp2ny ky
ilE 8h j>RrI hY ik en ivQ[8o\
ko aCqI trh sy smz[ j[E| es
2+e]in\g sy a[p logo\ ko mihl[
puRQ[ 7yd-7[v sy A@y ivQ[8o\ ko
sulz[ny my\ mdd imlygI| es ivQ[8
my\ a[pkI smz b#>ygI aOr a[p
apnI ij>Mmyd[rI aCqI trh sy in7[
p[8y\gy"|
mihl[ao\ aOr l3>ik8o\ ky iwl[f
ih\s[ Ek s[m[ijk smS8[ hY aOr
esy wTm krny kI j>Rrt hY|
m\t=I vuinv[\g[ es a[{k3>[ sy
aciM7t hue] ik bh)r p=it9t
(72%) fIij8n mihl[E\, apny
jIvn my\ apny pi)8o\ 8[ s[i58o\ sy
iksI n iksI p=k[r kI ih\s[ k[
i9k[r hotI hY\|

'h[l hI eKkIs (21) viQ[]E Ek
V8iKt ny ANnIs (19) viQ[]8[ apnI
p[2]n[ kI hT8[ kr dI, Ek fe]
sbuk mysj ko lykr| es trh
ky sm[c[r hr idn sunny ko imlty
hY\| fIij8n mihl[ao\ pr piBlk
p[ik]\g lo2<s< my\ v[r ik8[ j[t[ hY,
1r my\ s3>ko\ pr ANhy\ m[r[ pI2[ j[t[
hY, apny hI 1r my\ Ank[ bl[Tk[r
ik8[ j[t[ hY aOr qo2I qo2I b[to\
ky ilE ANhy\ 3r[8[ 6mk[8[ j[t[
hY| 8h sb bhut glt ho rh[ hY|
8h 9m] sy 3Ub mrny v[lI b[t hY"
m\t=I ny kh[|
k[8]9[l[ my\ 7[g lyny v[lo\ ko
8h bt[8[ g8[ ik ih\s[ rokny my\ vy
iks trh kI 7uimk[ in7[ skty
hY\| srk[r c[htI hY ik s7I p=k[r
kI ih\s[ wTm kI j[E|
7
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nvos[ my\
p[nI v[lI
8ojn[

3

ih\s[ s[5
imlkr wTm
krny kI m[{g

7

ae] jI ny
aOS2+yil8n
m\it=8o\ sy
kI mul[k[t
a2onI jynrl t5[ a5]V8vS5[ m\t=I ae]8[j> se]8d
we]8Um ny h[l hI kyNbr[
aoS2+yil8[ my\ aoS2+yil8n
srk[r ky m\it=8o\ sy mul[k[t
kI|
fIjI aOr aoS2+yil8[ ky bIc
iHpxI8 s\b\6 aOr mj>bUt
krny, V8[p[r t5[ pu{jI ko
b#>[v[ dyny pr w[s b[ty\ hue]|
aoS2+yil8[ kI h[l hI kI
1oQ[4[ pr 7I cc[] hue] jh[{
p=9[Nt my\ s\s[6no\ ky ilE
8ojn[ao\ my\ aoS2+yil8[ do
ibil8n 3olr lg[8g[|
fo2o: sPl[e]3

p[{c imil8n 3olr
mUL8 ky d[n imly

vIryNd+ l[l

p=[k~itk ivpi)8o\ sy asr p3>y logo\ kI
mdd krny ky ilE srk[r ko p[{c imil8n
3olr ($5m) mUL8 ky d[n imly hY\|
d[n SvIk[r krty huE k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+
ry3<3I ny es sh[8t[ ky ilE j[p[nI srk[r
ko 6N8v[d id8[ aOr a[9[ V8Kt kI ik

7ivQ8 my\ 7I es trh kI mdd j[rI rhygI|
'es sh[8t[ sy p=[k~itk ivpi)8o\ sy asr
p3>y logo\ kI mdd kI j[EgI| essy log
jLd v[ps apnI dYink k[rv[e] my\ lO2
p[8y\gy| hm logo\ ko surx[ p=d[n krny ky ilE
hr trh kI V8vS5[ krny pr k[m kr rhy
hY\| hm em[rto\ ko aOr mj>bUt krny, 3+e]nj
isS2ms< su6[rny, 7ojn kI surx[ p=d[n krny

aOr r[Sto\ ko su6[rny pr k[m kr rhy hY\,"
m\t=I ry3<3I ny kh[|
ANho\ny kh[ ik d[n my\ imly s[m[n, p=[k~itk
ivpi)8o\ ky b[d r[Sty pr p3>y py3> pO6y s[f
krny, r[Sto\ pr 7skI im2<2I h2[ny aOr logo\
ko r[ht kyNd+o\ tk phu{c[ny my\ k[m my\ l[E
j[8y\gy|
d[n dyny pr Ek smzOt[ sn< do hj>[r

s)rh (2017) my\ hua[ 5[|
d[n my\ p=[Pt s[m[no\ my\ p[{c - b[rh 2n v[ly
bul3Oj>[, c[r - ds 2n 3Mp 2+Ks<, Ek mo2o
g=e]3[, c[r - nO 2n k[go] k=e]n, p[{c i2<vn
kyBs<, c[r foiKlf<2, c[r 2+yK2r ijnky s[5
mOL3 bo3] PlOj> aOr i3Sk hyroj> aOr Spy8[
p[2]s< hY\ aOr c[r f[8b[Gl[s bO2<s aOr
isKs2I he]c.pI EiNjNs< 9[iml hY\|

Noda Viti
VULA I WEREWERE

VUKELULU, 17 NI JIULAI, 2019 - KA 14 NI TABANA - KA 10 NI VUANA

E sarava toka oqori ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama na painapiu bulabula ka vakaraitaki toka soqo ni Agriculture Show 2019 ei Valelevu, Nasinu. E veivakauqeti ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama vei
kemuni na dau teitei e Viti i mo ni tea vakalevu na kakana era gadreva vakalevu na vei otela ena noda vanua me vaka na vuata kei na kakana draudrau me kua ni laki voli tiko mai vavalagi baleta ni tu vei
keda na qele kei na draki vinaka ni teitei. iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

‘Teitei vakalevu’
ME SOTAVI NA GAGADRE NI VEI OTELA: PM
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

V

AKABIBITAKA ko Paraiminista Voreqe Bainimarama ena nona dolava tiko na
vakaraitaki ivoli ni tabana ni teitei
kei na susu manumanu ena rara mai
Valelevu ni gadrevi mera sotava na
dau teitei na gagadre ni vei otela e
Viti.
“Na veigauna kece au tiko kina ena
dua na otela ni vakayaco bose ena
noda vanua, au dau vakasamataka se

vica sara mada na kakana e vakayagataki tiko ena veiotela oqo era teivaki
se susu ga e Viti,” kaya ko PM Bainimarama.
“Au dau vakasamataka na sala e
rawa ni oni vakavinakataka cake kina
na dau teitei kei na dau susu manumanu na tikina oya me levu cake na
kakana era volia mai vei kemuni.”
“Ni ra vakasinaita na nodra vale ni
kuro na vei otela ena noda vanua, esa
yali kina eso na ilavo ni saravanua ena
noda vanua, o ira talega na vulagi mai

ki Viti era sa vakuwai kina mai na kakana e bula ga e Viti,” kaya ko PM
Bainimarama.
Kaya ko PM Bainimarama ni yabaki
oqo eda sa rawata e 40 na pasede ni
kakana e dau voli tiko mai vanuatani
sa levu cake ena 20 na pasede mai vanua a toka kina ena yabaki 2011.
“Sa tu e matamuni na dau teitei na
gauna mo ni bonata kina na duidui
oqo.”
“Ni tea na kakana draudrau kei na
kakana dina e tiko e cake na kena

ivakatagedegede ni tu vei kemuni na
qele kei na draki e veiganiti.”
“Ia ena gadrevi kina me kua ni veisau na levu ni ka oni tea se oni volitaka me dei tikoga e veigauna me sotava na nodra gagadre na veiotela se
na makete e veivula kece,” kaya ko
PM Bainimarama
“Ni oni kitaka vakakina oni na vakavuna me tikoga e Viti na ilavo ni saravanua,” kaya o PM Bainimarama.
Na itagede ni kakana e tei e Viti e uasivi ka bulabula vinaka.
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Qaqi rawa e rauta ni
150K na tani dovu

TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASAI VITI

Taba toka oqori edua na motoka
esa ciciva yani na dela ni ivakarau
vou ni lori se Way In Motion
system – WIN sytem ka sa na biu
ena noda veigaunisala me toboka
na bibi ni lori me taqomaki kina
na noda gaunisala.
iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

iWalewale
vou ni vakarau
bibi ni lori
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

N

a kena sagai me
taqomaki na bula ni
gaunisala, wavu, na
ikawakawa, kei na sala ni veivakatorocaketaki lelevu tale
eso, sa kacivaka na Matabose
ni Veitosoyaki e vanua na
Land Transport Authority
(LTA) ni sa kunea edua na
kena iwali.
Kaya na iliuliu ni LTA ko
Samuel Simpson ni kena
iwali na vakayagataki ni
dua na iwalewale vou ni
me vakarau kina na bibi na
lori ka vakatokai na Way
In Motion system SE WIM
– me sosomitaka na nodra
dau kele na lori ka vakarau
na kedra bibi e yasa ni sala
mai vei ira na vakailesilesi
ni LTA.
“Na technology vou oqo e
vakarautaka na bibi ni lori
ena gauna e cici sivita kina
na kena misini ka bulu tiko
e loma ni gaunisala,” kaya o
Simpson.
“Sa na tiko talega na itaba
me tabaka na naba ni lori
ena mua-i-liu kei na mua-imuri ni lori – ka rawa talega
ni kilai koya e draiva tiko.”
“Kevaka e kidava na misini ni lori oya esa sivia na
kena bibi ena vakauta edua
na itukutuku vei ratou na
neitou vakailesilesi meratou tavaka se tarova na lori
oya,” kaya ko Simpson.
“Sa na qai laki vakelei
vinaka na lori me vakadinadinataki tale na kena bibi.”
Tukuna ko Simpson ni
WIM edua na misini matalia ka dodonu vinaka nona
tauri ivakarau ka se vakayagtaki sara ena 1950 sana
qai vakarau mai sevutaki e
Viti ena veivanua digitaki.
“E dua na ka e vinaka kina
na technology vou oqo ni
rawa ni cakacaka tiko ena
loma ni 24 na aua, vitu na
siga dua na macawa ka sega
ni gadrevi kina e dua na
vakailesilesi baleta na lori
kecega e cici tiko e sala ena
toboka na kedra bibi,” kaya
ko Simpson.
E rawa ni toboka na siviti
me yacova saran a 120 na
kilomita dua na aua.
“Na isau ni kena coba edua
na misini vou vaka oqo ni
WIM system e $700,000 ni
vakatauva tani kei na $5M
na milioni na isau ni vakarau se fixed weigh bridge.
2

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

M

E yacova mai ni kua sa qaqia rawa na
kabani ni suka na Fiji Sugar Corporation (FSC), e rauta ni 150,000 na tani
dovu ena iqaqi ni suka e Labasa kei Lautoka.
Sa vakalailaitaki mai ena 40 na pasede na leqa
vakamisini ena iqaqi.
Kaya na iliuliu ni FSC ko Graham Clark ni sa
daumaka cake tiko mai na rawa suka ena gauna

oqo.
“Sa mana sara tiko na vakayagataki ni ilavo me
vakavoutaki kina na misini ena iqaqi. Sa tekivu
talega ena macawa oqo na qaqi dovu ena iqaqi
mai Rarawai e Ba ni oti na kena vakavoutaki na
kena misini ena $9.3m,” kaya ko Clark.
“Me ra vakavinavinakataki ga vakalevu na dau
tei dovu e Rarawai kei Penang ena nodra vosota
vakadede na gauna e vakavinakataki tiko kina na
iqaqi. Eso vei ira era sa dau kauta sara tiko nodra

dovu kina iqaqi mai Lautoka ena gauna oya.”
“Au vakavinavinaka talega kina Matabose ni
Veitosoyaki e Vanua (LTA) ena nona solia na
gauna mera vakamatautaki ira kina ena lawa ko
ya. Keimami cakacaka vata tiko me vakalailaitaki na ca ni gaunisala kei na ikawakawa ena vuku
ni usa bi,” kaya ko Clark.
Sa tekivu vakayagataka talega na FSC e 11 na
lori yavai ono ena iqaqi mai Labasa.

Marautaki na
loloma levu
mai Japani
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

sa ciqoma ko Viti na veivuke levu ni matanitu o
Japani ena misini kei na
iyaya ni veiqravi ena gauna ni leqa
tubukoso ka tiko na kena isau ena
$5.8na milioni.
Na iloloma nei Japani e oka kina
lima na excavators 12 na tani, 10
na lori lelevu 10 na tani, dua na
motor grader,va na crane ni kako
ciwa na tani, lima na twin cab, va
na forklift, va na tractor, kei na
misini ni cukicuki, vaka kina e
va na waqa fiberglass vaka idini
60HP.
Ciqoma na iloloma levu oya na
Minisita ni Teitei, Veivakatorocaketaki ena Taudaku ni Koro
lelevu,Wai kei na Veika e tu Wavoliti keda ko Dr Mahendra Reddy
mai vua na kena mata e Viti ko
Ambassado Masahiro Omura.
Kaya ko Minisita Reddy ni misini
ko ya ena vakayagataki me vukea

Na Mata nei Japani e Viti ko Ambassador Masahiro Omura (e na yasana imawi), kei Minisita ni Teitei, Veivakatorocaketaki ena Taudaku ni
Koro lelevu,Wai kei na Veika e tu Wavoliti Keda ko Dr Mahendra Reddy ena kena mai soli vakailoloma na i yaya ka vakayagataki ena leqa
tubukoso. iTaba: NANISE N EIMILA

na dolavi ni gaunisala e vakacacani ena leqa tubu koso me vaka na
sisi ni qele, kei na nodra tokitaki
na tamata kina idrodro ni draki ca

ena gauna ni leqa tubu koso.
Vakaraitaka na vakavinavinaka
nei Viti ki vei Japani o Minisita
Reddy ka kaya ni yaco donu mai

ena gauna donu na veivuke oya.
Sa vakanuinui o Viti ni na dau
tomana tiko na veivuke vakaoqo o
Japani ena veisiga ni mataka.

Marau na vakaitikotiko e Veivauceva

S

E lutu na nodra icegu ka yaco na marau vei ira nalewe ni vanu ena i tikotiko e Veivauceva e Tacirua
ena nona sa tukuna vei ira ko Minisita Premila Kumar ni sa na yaco na gauna me ra sa na lisitaka na
vanua era tara vale tiko kina e kea.

a dua na siga marautaki vei ira na vakaitikotiko ena qele kerei mai
Veivauceva e Tacirua. Baleta ni
sa lai vakaraitaki vei ira ni ratou sa vakadonuya na mataqali
itaukei ni qele ni sa rawa ni
lisitaki na vanua era tara vale tu
kina na tiko e kea.
Vakaraitaka vei ira o Minisita
ni Vakatorocaetaki ni itikotiko o
Premila Kumar ni yabaki sa oti
eratou sa vakadonuya kina e 60
na pasede na lewe ni mataqali
me lisitaki nodratou qele.
Sa kena ibalebale ni sana yaco
na gauna mera lisitaka ga na
qele era dui vakaitikotiko kina
na lewenivanua era tara vale tu
kina.
Kaya o Minisita Kumar ni
tatadra levu duadua ni dua na
lewenivanua me dua na siga
mesa dua nona title ni lisi.
Sa vakadeitaki ira na tiko e

Veivauceva ni dua na gauna
era sana taura kina nodra ivola
ni lisi ni qele era dui tiko kina
mera vakarau tiko yani kina ena
kena maroroi na kena ilavo.
Kaya o Minisita Kumar ni yacova mai ni kua sa vakadeitaka
na Minisitiri ni Veivakavaletaki
e 48 na lisi ena veitikotiko ni
qele kerei mera sana lisitaki.
Na nodra vakadeitaki ena dua
na tiki ni qele na lewenivanua
edua na ka era dau tatadrataka
tu na veimavuvale e Viti.
Eda vakavinavinaka ni Matanitu ni kua e sa vakadeitaka tu na
dodonu ni nodra vakavaletaki
na lewenivanua e Viti.
Kasa vakarawarawataki na
nodra rawa ni lisitaka e dua na
qele mera tara vale kina .
Sa vakavinavinaka talega
na matanitu ki vei ratou na
mataqali itaukei ni qele mai
Veivauceva.
Vukelulu, 17 ni Jiulai, 2019
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Dola na
ikawakawa e
Naisogovau
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A qai oti vakadua na
kawa ena ikawakawa
tolo ni vu ni niu ena koro
o Naisogovau ena tikina o Dravo ena ceva kei Tailevu.
Baleta ni sa lai dolava na
ikawakawa tara vou na Minisita
ni Wai o Dr Mahendra Reddy.
Kaya o Minisita Reddy ni
ikawakawa oya kea konitarakitaki kea sivia beka na 20 na
udolu na kena isau.
Sa mani nanuma me ratou sa
tara vata ga na ikawakawa oya
na Minisitiri ni Wai kei ira na
lewe ni koro o Naisogovau ka
mani vakayagataki ga kina e 3
vakacaca na udolu na dola.
Ko Salote Kaukausalaca e dua
na marama yabaki 62 ni Naisogooni e kaya ni kila na Kalou
na levu ni nona marau.
“Au dua naka na noqu marau
e dai ekila na Kalou na noqu
marau.”
“Au marautaka vakalevu baleta e liu ni keimami dau bogi
mai me keimami lai siwa se lai
qoli keimami dau vaka erere na
yaloi keimami na kawa mai na
ikawakawa niu baleta na lutu
iwai na mavoa.”
“E liu keimami dau sotava na
dredre sa tiko na ikawakawa niu
ramusu biu tale na ikawakawa
tiri ramusu, e warai ni dei, keimami sa qai dau muri iwai.”
“Ia edai oqo au sa marau vakalevu. Vinaka vakalevu saka
vinaka ga na qarava na kalou.
Na Kalou ga sa cakacaka ni
kua.” Sega talega ni kinoca
rawa na nona marau na Turaga
ni Koro e Naisogovau o Wame
Tokia yabaki 56.
“Keitou vakavinavinakataka
na Minisitiri ni Waterways ena
vuku ni veivuke levu mai vakayacori kina neitou yavusa.
“Taura dua na gauna balavu, o
au sa mai 5 na yabaki oqo na
noqu Turaga ni Koro. Balavu
sara na kena sasagataki tiko
mai me tara na ikawakawa oqo.
Me vaka ga oni sa raica batini
baravi kece ra tiko ya sara yali
kece na vuniniu ena kena dau
musu tiko me ikawakawa.”
“Keitou a saga tiko mai me dua
na ikawakawa tudei me vaka ni
sa vakadodonutaki na drodro ni
wai. Sa wili me waimate tiko na
neitou loma ni koro. Na waibula tiko yani yasana ka dua. E takosovi keitou tiko na wai qori.”
“Ia na kerekere vata ga oqori a
qai curu vata yania vei ratou na
minisitiri ni waterways.”
“Keitou vakavinavinakataka
na matanitu ni lomasoli me mai
rogoca. “ Gole mai na minisita
keitou mai veitalanoa.
“A mani yalayala kina me
dua nona veivuke. Koya sa
mai vakavotukana ena siga ni
kua sa mai dolava na neitou
iikawakawa edaidai,” kaya o
Tokia.
Vukelulu 17 ni Jiulai, 2019
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40 na yabaki na
vavi niu nei Nand
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A rauta me taura na ulu ni icovi ni Dau
Teitei ni Yabaki 2019 o Brija Nand yabaki 66 mai Dawana Estate e Savusavu.
Baleta ni 40 na yabaki na nona ta niu, vili niu
ka vavi niu tiko ka volitaki niu buta tiko kina
kena iqaqi mai Savusavu.
“Au kidacalataka ni tukuni vei au ni sa noqu
na ulu ni ucovi ni dau teitei ni yabaki 2019.
Sa vasagavulu na yabaki noqu vavi niu tiko
mai se qai vakadua me dua noqu icovi levu
vakaoqo,” kaya o Nand.
E ratou wasea vakatolu na nodratou qele voli
vakadua na tacina ka taukena tiko o Nand e 78
na eka ka 75 na eka oya e koto kina na nona
loga ni niu vakaitamera.
Vakasakiti ni lewa vakamatau sara o Nand na
kawa ni niu me bula tiko ena nona qele e tea
vakalevu o koya na Hybrid kei na Fiji Tall.
Ena yabaki 2018 a rawata kina o Nand e 24
na tani na niu buta grade 1 ka rawata kina e
$24,000.
Ni sa toka rawa na loga ni niu sa qai vakayagataka talega me susu manumanu kina.
E daidai sa taukena tiko o Nand e 75 na me,
15 na sipi kei na 25 na bulumakau era kana
voliga ena ruku ni nona loga niu. E taukena
talega e 60 na toa.
E volitaki kakanaa draudrau talega kina ma-

Duri tu oqori ko Birja Nand ena nona loga ni veiniu e Dawana Estate ena baravi kei Savusavu e Cakaudrove.
TABA E LOMA: Taura tu na niu buta ko Birja Nand ena loma ni nona draya ni niu. Sa 40 na yabaki na nona vavi niu voli
mai. iTaba: JOSAIA RALAGO

kete mai Savusavu o Nand.
Volitaka tiko nona niubuta kina Copra Millers e Savusavu oya ena 35km. Sa volia edua
nona twin cab me dau usa kina nona niu.
Vakananu lesu tale ena raiywa nei tamana o
Nand ena nona taura na ulu ni icovi oqo.
“O tamaqu a volia na qele volivakadua oqo
ena 5,500 na paodi, e dua na luvequ e vukei
au tiko ena bisinisi ni vavi niu e 2 na luvequ
rau sa cakacaka tu mai Suva ni oti na vuli
torocake. Na noqu ivakasala ga vei kemuni

na lewei Viti cakacaka vakaukauwa ka toso ki
liu,” kaya o Nand.
E dau vakacakacakataki ira talega na itaukei
era tu voleka e kea ena nona loga niu vakabibi
ena gauna ni ta niu, cici niu kei na vavi niu,”
kaya o Nand.
A lolomataka na tabana ni teitei ena yabaki
sa oti e dua na draya vou ni niu kei na ivaro
ni kau. Sa dua na ivakaraitaki vinaka sa solia
toka oqo o Nand vei kemuni na iraukei ni vei
loga niu.

Sasamaki na
Navy ni Ositerelia
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

Sa carubi tiko oqori na nodra sasamaki na lewe ni mataivalu e wai ni Ositerelia kei na mataivalu e wai ni Viti ena
nodra itikotiko na goneyalewa na Pearly Gates Home in Domain e Suva. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

ra sasamaki ena nodra loma ni bai na
goneyalewa era vakitikotiko ena Pearly
Gates Home e Domain e Suva na lewe ni
mataivalu e wai ni Ositerelia kara veitokoni kina
na lewe ni mataivalu e wai ni Viti.
Qoka ena gauna a kele mai kina e Suva na manua
ni Ositerelia na HMAS Sirius.
E kaya ko Lieutenant Commander (LCDR) Macinty Winner ni ka era vakayacora oya era marautaka vakalevu baleta nira vukei kina na gone yalewa
ena itikotiko oya.
“Era veitokoni mai vei keimami na lewe ni
mataivalu e wai ni Viti keimai taleitaka dina na
sasamaki oya,” kaya o LCDR Macinty Winner.
Nuitaka o LCDR Winner ni nodra veisiko mai
Viti keina sasamaki sa mai caka oya ena vakayaloqaqataki ira baleta ni levu na veiliutaki ena
HMAS Sirius era yalewa.
Vakavinavinaka ena vuku ni Minisitiri ni Marama
o Ela Tukutukulevu.

Drodro ki Barotu na wai savasava
VILIAME TIKOTANI

S

a dau vakauqeta tiko vakalevu na noda matanitu na
noda dau cakacaka vata
na lewenivanua kei matanitu se
Public Private Partnership (PPP),
ena veivakatorocaketaki e yaga
raraba.
Oqo e dua na tikina e vakabibitaka o Elimi Rokoduru na Provincial administrators mai Ra ena

nona vosa tiko vei ira na lewenivanua mai Barotu.
Sikovi ira na dau teitei kei na
vakitikotiko e Barotu kei Vunitogoloa o Rokoduru ni oti
nodra vukei mai na matanitu ena
vakadrodroi yani ni wai savasava.
Mai Barotu era sa marautaka tiko
ena gauna oqo e 28 na matavuvale
kara lewena e 120 na lewenivanua
na wainigunu savasava ena isevu

ni gauna.
Ena veiyabaki sa sivi era dau
vakararavi voli ga ena lori ni usa
wai ni Tabana ni Wai. Taumada
era dau lai taki wai mai ena vei
uciwai voleka e kea.
Gauna e dravuisiga kina na vanua sa dau dredre sara vei ira.Ia,
edaidai sa oti vakadua na leqa ni
vaqara wai e Barotu sa drodro
yani na wai savasava ena 24 na

aua. Na isau taucoko ni veivakatorocaketaki oqo e 120 na udolu
na dola ena ruku ni Public Private
Partnership.
Vakaoqo na vosa ni marau nei
Kamlesh Narayan mai Barotu.
“Au vakavinavinaka kina matanitu.”
E vaka talega kina na marau e
yaco vei ira na lewenivanua mai
Vunitogoloa.
3
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Talei na Agriculture Show
Taleitaki na vakaraitaki ivoli ni Tabana ni
Teitei kei na susu manumanu se na siga tolu
ni Agriculture Show a qaravi ena macawa sa
oti ena rara mai Valelevu e Nasinu.
Me vaka a dolava na turaga na iliuliu ni noda

Matanitu ko Voreqe Bainimarama.
Kune vou na nodra taleitaka vakalevu na
gonevuli na laki sarava na veimataqali ivoli
era vakaraitaki kina kei na veitabana duidui
ni veiqaravi me vaka na tabana ni susu

manumanu, tabana ni susu ika, tabana ni
veikau, na tabana ni tei kakana draudrau kei
na vuqa tale. Sarava sara yani na kena itaba
iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

Gauna
marautaki
vei ira mai
Nasomo
Gauna marautaki dina vei ira na lewe ni
mataqali taukei ni qele mai Nasomo e
Vatukoula ena nodra sa taura na nodra ilavo
ni royalty se ivakavinavinaka ni qele e kelia
tiko mai kina na koula na Vatukoula Gold
Mines Ltd.
Soli vei ira e $46,400 na ilavo ni royalty sa ika
va ni sausaumi mai na Minisitiri ni Qele kei na
Keli Vatutalei kara wasea na lewe 123 na lewe
ni mataqali.
Ni sarava sara yani na kedra itaba.

4
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TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASAI VITI

‘Sega ni dua na isosomi
ni cakacaka kaukauwa’
VILIAME TIKOTANI

E

sega ni dua na isosomi ni cakacaka
kaukauwa.
Oqori na mala ni vosa nei Ram Latchan na dauteitei yabaki 70 ka vakaitikotiko mai
Nagana ena colo ni yasana vakaturaga ko Ra.
Ko koya e kawa ni dautei dovu ka dautei dovu
talega me 17 na yabaki ni oti na nodra gauna
ni vuli.
Koya na gauna se kaukauwa ki na teidovu
ena yasayasa vaka-Ra ka se sau levu kina
na dovu. Io nikua esega ni veivutuni taka ko
Latchan na nona sa biuta na teidovu ka dewa
yani me dautei kakana draudrau, kei na vuqa
tale na mataqali itei me vaka na meleni, paina
piu, tavioka na baigani, kiukaba ka rawarawa
na kena vakarautaki ena qele.
“Na vuna au biuta kina na teidovu oya baleta
ni sa dredre ena gauna oya na vakaqara vakaso
ni wai kei na livaliva kara sa bese talega na
tamata cakacaka na mai samaka na loga ni
dovu baleta ni sa ra kunea eso tale na vurevure ni rawaka vakailavo rawarawa me vaka
na cakacaka ena sitoa, yadra se sikuriti,” kaya
ko Latchan.
“Au sega ni via yalo lailai kina me vaka niu
tamata bulabula kaukauwa ka dau cakacaka
talega vakaukauwa,” kaya ko Latchan.
“Äu sa mai dewa ena teitei kakana draudrau
kei na vuata kau cakacaka duadua ga vakai au
kau sega ni gadreva kina edua na veivuke.”
Ko Latchan e vakaivola ena sere idini ni mo-

Vakalewe
na kawa
ni Senapol
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

Duri tu oqori enanona loga ni painapiu o Ram Latchan na dauteitei yabaki 70 mai Nagauna ena colo kei Ra.
iTaba VILIAME TIKOTANI

toka se mechanic ka rawata ena gauna sa oti
kina nona vuli ka sa mai dolava talega edua
na nodra qarati ni ripeataki motoka ka sa dau
vukea kina e levu na tamata. Ia mai toso na
nodra bula ka dua nodra matavuvale, ia na
yalona e goleva tikoga na qele ka mani tomana tikoga na nodra teitei. “Matai ni gauna
e teitei kina ea tea na meleni kau rawata kina
e $18,000 ka mani dewa sara kina tei painapiu
me vaka ni cakacaka rawarawa vaka levu talega na ilavo e rawata kina.
“Au sa tea rawa e 100,000 na levu ni itei
painapiu kau tamusuka tiko ena loma ni 9 na
yabaki,” kaya ko Latchan.

“ Au rawata e $3,000 ena veivula ena gauna
tamusuki ni tei painapiu ka levu talega na ka
au sauma me vaka na maniua se uria kei na
wainimate ni co. ”
“E sega tale ni dua na i sosomi ni cakacaka
kaukauwa ka dodonu meda cakacaka tikoga
baleta ena vukea na noda tiko bulabula kei na
kaukauwa ni yago.”
Tokona talega na rai ni cakacaka kaukauwa
ko Ravindra Goundar edua na dau teitei kakana draudrau. Vakaraitaka ko Goundar ni okoya
e tea na kaveti, dania, tomata, letisi ka rawata
kina na nona bula ena dua na qele 5 na eka ena
yasani tauni ko Rakiraki.

Levu na
masela ni
sipi e solia
na Dorper
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

V

akaraitaka na Minisita ni
Teitei kei na susu manumanu o Dr Mahendra
Reddy nira sa rejisita tiko e Viti
edaidai e 695 na vanua ni susu
sipi. Na levu taucoko ni sipi e
susu tiko e Viti ni kua e 27,697.
O Viti e volia tiko mai vanuatani
ena veiyabaki na lewe ni sipi ka
vakayagataka tiko kina e $40m
(Vasagavulu na milioni na dola).
Sa vakawataki wavoki tiko e Viti
edaidai na kawa ni sipi ni Sauca
Aferika na Dorper kei na sipi ni
Viti na Fiji Fantastics me rawa ni
levu cake kina na masela kei na
viciko nil ewe ni sipi era susu ga

Rua na kawa ni bulumakau na ‘Senepol’
e mai vakawataki mera kune kina na
bulumakau vakalewe vinaka. iTaba : EMI
KOROITANOA

Na kawa ni sipi na Dorper a lai kau mai Ositerelia, ia e kawa ni sipi ni Sauca Aferika ka sa mai vakawataki kei na sipi ni Viti me rawa ni
levu kina na kena masela se viciko. iTaba: TABANA NI TEITEI

e Viti. Kaya na Minisita ni Teitei
ena noda vanua o Dr Mahendra
Reddy ni 120 na sipi tagane kei
na 60 na sipi yalewa sa veisoliyaki kina muaira ni noda vanua kei
na veiyasai Viti tale eso.
Tukuna o Minisita Reddy ni
nodrau vakawataki vata na sipi

erua ena kune kina na kawa ni
sipi e balavu cake ka vakalewe
vinaka.
Vakaraitaki talega ena Agriculture Show mai Valelevu na kawa
ni sipi oqo na Dorper.
A vakamacala kina na vakailesilesi ni tabana ni vakadikevi ni

manumanu o Taniela Raubula ka
kaya vaka oqo ne;
“Na sipi e tiko oqori na Dorper e
mai vakawataki vei ira noda sipi
e Viti me rawa ni levu cake kina
na nodra viciko kei na masela me
laveti kina na itagede ni sipi ena
noda vanua.

a tiko e Viti na kawa vou
ni bulumakau ni Pasifika na Senapol me mai
vakalevutaka na masela kei na
viciko ni lewe ni bulumakau
ena noda vanua.
Kaya na Minisita ni Teitei kei
na susu manumanu o Dr Mahendra Reddy ni rawaka nei
Viti ena lewe ni bulumakau kei
na sucu ena veiyabaki sa sivi e
tu vakadua.
“Dua na gauna balavu ese voli
lewe ni bulumakau tikoga kei
na sucu o Viti mai Niusiladi kei
Ositerelia.”
“Oya na vuna sa vakayacori
tiko kina na Fiji 2020 Agriculture Agenda e taketetaki kina
na vakavoutaki ni veiqaravi
ni susu manumanu me vou na
kena misini ka vakavoutaki na
kawa ni manumanu me levu
cake kina na sucu kei na lewe ni
bulumakau e rawati ga e Viti.”
“Oqo sa gauna vou ni kena
toroi cake na itagede ni leweni
bulumakau kei na sucu e Viti
ena kawa vou ni bulumaku esa
kau mai oqo me mai vakawataki
e Viti.
A vakamacalataka ena soqo
ni Agriculture show mai Valelevu na vakailesilesi ni tabana
ni vakadidike ni manumanu
ena tabana ni teitei kei na susumanumanu o Taniela Raubula.
“Na inaki ni kena kau mai
me mai vakavinakataka na levu
ni lewe e tiko ena bulumakau
e dau laukana ena noda vanua
vakatokai na beef meat koya qo
me vakatubura na levu ni lewe
kena ibalebale dua tikoga na
tiki ni qele ra susumanumanu
tiko kina na dau susu manumanu. “Dua tikoga na iwiliwili
ni manumanu ia toso cake ga
na kedra bibi na kedra lelevu.
Kena ibalebale toso cake talega
na levu ni ilavo mai na dua tikoga na tiki ni qele.”

Levu na sucu e solia na Brown Swish
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

na soqo ni Agriculture show mai
Valelevu e Nasinu era sarava talega
kina na lewenivanua na kawa ni bulumakau vou na Brown Swish ka kau mai
me mai vakawataki e Viti baleta ni na levu
cake na sucu e soli. Kaya na Minisita ni Teitei kei na susu manumanu o Dr Mahendra
6

Reddy ni oqo e tiki ni sasaga me vakavoutaki na veiqaravi ni rawa susu ena noda vanua
baleta ni levu tikoga na sucu e Viti e voli
tiko mai Niusiladi kei Ositerelia.
A vakamacalataka kina niusiveva oqo
na vakailesilesi ni tabana ni vakadidike ni
manumanu a tiko ena soqo mai Valelevu o
Taniela Raubula ka kaya vakaoqo ne;
“Koya tiko mai yasana oqo yacana na

Brown Swish. Kau mai me mai vakatorocaketaka na levu ni sucu e soli ena dua na
siga. E Viti na gauna oqo na levu levu ni lita
e rawa ni solia e dua na bulumakau e Viti e
7 na lita.”
“Ia koya oqo e rawa ni solia e 15 lita dua na
siga. Rawa ni mai laveta na nodra rawa sucu
na bulumakau e Viti.”
“O ratou na bulumakau oqo eratou s vaka-

didiketaki meratou mai vakawataki keiratou
na bulumakau era tiko ena noda vanua me
sotava talega na draki veisau eda lako curuma.”
Me rawa ni qai mai susugi kina e taura
na vakadidike oqo e 4 na yabaki ni keitou
qai lako mai kina dua na kawa ni bulumakau koya e rauti Viti vakavinaka,” kaya
o Raubula.
Vukelulu, 17 ni Jiulai, 2019
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‘Mai vuli teitei e Navuso’
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A K A M ACA LATA K A
na manidia ni iteitei ni
Navuso
Agriculture
Technical Institute ko Basilio
Rokoraua ena nodratou vatuniloa
ni volivolitaki ena soqo ni Agriculture Show e Valelevu.
“Na ka keitou mai vakaraitaka
ena soqo oqo liu saraga oya na
neitou intake drive se na sala e
rawa nira kere curu yani kina e
Navuso o ira na itabagone biu
vuli dole me rawati kina edua na
ivurevure ni bula ena kena vakay-

agtaki sara vakavinaka na qele.”
“Keitou vakamacalataka vei ira
na lesoni cava era na mai vulica e
koronivuli.”
“Qai kena ikuri tikoga eso na
ivoli keitou volitaka tiko me vaka
na yaloka, na maleya, kei na vuaka.”
“Na yaloka e $10 dua na tere, na
luve ni vuaka e $8 dua na kilo, na
maleya e $8 dua na kilo.”
A vakamacalataka o Rokoraua
na veivuli eso e vakavulici tiko
vei ira na via lai vuli ena koronivuli ni vuli tara mai Navuso.
“Na taba ni vuli mai Navuso

ena gauna oqo, e 2 na tabani vuli
levu e qaravi tiko kina e dua na
vuli teitei kena ikarua na vuli susu
manumanu.”
“Sa qai tiko na taba ni vuli lalai tale koya rawa ni veivuke ena
nodra vakavulici na gone sai koya
na vuli ni Aquacultre sena kedra
susugi na maleya, na vuli matai
se carpentary and joinery, kei na
vuli isere idini lalai kei na idini ni
motoka se engineering.”
Kaya o Rokoraua ni vakasakiti
ena yabaki sa oti nona rawa ni
maroroya rawa edua na gonevuli
e $10,000 ena nona ivola ni ilavo

ena baqe.
“Na $10,000 oqori e rawa ga mai
ena nona volivolitaki mai na nona
iteitei sara ga mai vua na qele solia vua na koronivuli. E cavu qai
volitaka tale e koronivuli.”
“Na gauna e rawa kina na ilavo e
maroroya na koronivuli na nodra
ilavo dolava na nodra kaude ni
baqe.”
Kaya ko Rokoraua ni gauna oqo
era vuli tiko mai Navuso e 51 na
gonevuli. Keitou a tekivu ena 67
sara mani mai lutu na kena vo ena
vuku ni kaukauwa beka ni cakacaka.

“Ia na yabaki vou keitou via
vaacuruma e 140 na gone.”
Tukuna o Rokoraua ni gauna
oqo era rawa ilavotiko na koronivuli mai Nasinu ena loba sucu,
volitaki toa, volitaki vuaka kei na
volitaki ika na maleya.
“Na gauna oqo keitou saga me
keitou tosoya cake tale na neitou
iwiliwili ni bulumakau. Ia na luveni vuaka ga e lako tiko oqo na
volivolitaki.”
“E tiko na vanua ni vavi madrai
era dau vuli kina na gone ena vavi
madrai ia me madrai me kedra ga
ivale ni kana.”

Saumi na vuli
loya ena
ilavo ni uvi
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Era taba tiko oqo ena yasa ni nodra stall ena Agiculture show mai Valelevu na cauravou kei na goneyalewa dau ni veiqaravi ena RFMF Veterans Farm.
iTaba: TABANA NI TEITEI

Taleitaki na iwalewale ni tei kakana draudrau
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soli ki vei ratou na dau teitei ni
Mataivalu ni Viti ena ATG mai Nasinu na icovi ni stall e maqosa na kena
tuva na kena ivolika saravi talega vakalevu
vei ira na lewenivanua ena Agriculture Expo
mai Valelevu e Nasinu.
Veitalanoa noda niusiveva na Noda Viti
kei Captain Tomasi Waqabaca na iliuliu ni
RFMF Veteran Farm mai Nasinu.
“Matai au vakavinavinakataki iratou na
noqu itokani vakacakacaka ena vuku ni gugumatua na sasaga rawa kina me mai tauri na
cocovi ni Best Booth Display.”
“Na icocovi oqo e rawa ga ena cakacaka
vata na veitauri liga vakina na vosota. Na
cakacaka vata e tiki ni iteitei ni mataivalu mai
Nasinu.”
“Na RFMF Vetarans Farm a tauyavutaki ena
2014 na kena inaki levu na Military for Life
Concept.”
“Qo e dua na ituvatuva vakarautaki vei ira
na sotia koya ra sa vakavakarau tiko mera sa
vakacegu yani nira sa yabaki 55 wili talega
kina o ira na sotia era se vakaitavi tiko ena
loma ni noda mataivalu vakatalega kina vei
ira kece na lewe ni mataivalu tu vakarau se na
Territorial Force ni noda vanua.”
“Na kena laurai ni levu na sotia e tu na nodra
qele na nodra vakayagataka vaka me sa dua
tuga na ivakarau ni teitei.”
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“Levu na gauna lako tuga na tei kakana dina
me vaka na tavioka na dalo kei na kumala.
Sega niu kaya ni ca e vinaka.”
“Ia na cakacaka ena loma ni mataivalu ni
duidui vakalevu na cakacaka vata kei na nona
cegu mai edua na sotia me lako yani okoya
me lai vakaitavi ena teitei.”
“Ni na raica ni display keitou vakayacora ni
kua e levu na kakana dradrau vakatalega kina
na iteitei mai Nasinu keitou mua sara tikoga
ena kena vakabulabulataki na tei ni kakana
vuata.”
“Na mataqali kakana vuata keitou tea tiko na
gauna oqo; dua na quwawa. Keitou vakatoka
tiko na Aliana Guava. Na kena ibalebale ena
vosa vaka Kiriki na bright and shining one.
Koya e vuni quwawa lekaleka toka ga.”
“Vei kemuni na se bera ni raica na iteitei mai
Nasinu. E davo volekata toka ga na vale ni
veivesu na Nasinu Correction Centre e koto
iloma ya ni siro ga yani iMakoi, muria na
gaunisala e loma ni Forestry.”
“Na iteitei oqo e vakatabakidua ki vei keimami na lewe ni mataivalu ni noda vanua.”
“Macawa vica sa oti a vakayacori talega ena
Farm edua na Open Day au kila ni levu era
yaco yani kina.”
“Sa tu na farm oqo veikemuni na lewe ni
noda mataivalu sa tu na farma qo me wili
vaka me nomuni resource centre.”
“Kevaka eso naka ni via vulica se oni via
kila e dola tu vei kemuni na iteitei oqo moni

gole yani lai sotavi ira na vakailesilesi kina.
Ena gauna oqo e tiko kina e 13 na gone. Eso
na gone oqo era gonevuli ga mai na Minisitiri
ni Teitei ra sa tauri ivola ralai tiko voli yani
oqo vei au.”
“E qele levu sara ena gauna oqo sa via yacova tiko yani na 5 na eka na vanua keimami
teivaka tiko. 5 na eka oqo viavia 2 vakacaca
tiko na eka etei tiko kina na quwawa.”
“Vo ni qele oqo sa tiko kina na green house
keitou vakayagaka ga na kau mera vakadewataki kina na itei keitou tea.”
“Qo naka e vakatokai tiko ena gauna oqo na
Smart Farming na kena vakayagataki na ka e
tu wavoiti keda.”
“Keitou volitaka tiko na neitou ivoli kina rua
na supermarket o New World vata kei Extra
Spermarket. Na noqu raica na makete na supply se sega ni yacova sara tiko yani na gagadre ni makete. Levu na demand vaka e lailai
tiko na supply.”
“Au uqeti keda kina meda yalovinaka meda
vakayagataka vinaka na noda qele me rawa
nida ceguva kina vakabibi na kakana vuata.
Vata kei na kakana draudrau voli tiko mai ena
gauna oqo mai vanuatani. Dola tu veikemuni
na katuba moni lai voli kakana yani e Nasiunu ena iteite ni mataivalu.”
“Da kila ni tu na kakana draudrau e vagauna
na kena matua. Gauna oqo ni na raica ni vinaka sara tu na cauliflower n aka vulavula rat u
qo baleta ni via batabata tiko na draki.”

AKASAKITi dina nona
rawata e dua na tama dau
tei uvi me sauma na icurucuru ni vuli loya nei luvena goneyalewa ena univesiti.
Ko Jone Madrai yabaki 61 mai
Burenitu Nalawa mai Ra e dua
na turaga dau tei uvi ka qoqota na
icovi ni dau tei uvi levu ni yabaki
ena soqo ni Agriculture Show mai
Valelevu e Nasinu.
E taukena tiko ni kua e dua na
tiki ni qele ka 20 na ekatea na kena
levu ka toso vinaka sara tiko kina
na nona tei uvi.
“Na yaga ni uvi kina noqu matavuvale , na imatai madaga na luvequ e vuli loya tiko ena USP ka
private student. Au sauma sara
tuga na nona voli ena ilavo au
rawata ena volitaki ni noqu uvi,”
kaya o Madrai.
Sa tekivu sauma tiko mai ena
yabki 2012 na icurucuru ni vuli
loya nei luvena yalewa ena USP.
“Au sa lakova sara tikoga oqo na
ika 8 ni yabaki ni noqu tei uvi tiko
mai.”
“Ena loma ni 1 na yabaki taura
mada ena yabaki sa oti au a tea
rawa e 60 na udolu na uvi.”
“Sa vakarau tale tiko me cavu
ena yabaki oqo e 125 na udolu na
noqu uvi ka namaki me tiko ena
20 na tani na kedra bibi.”
Me baleta na isau ni uvi e Viti ni
kua a kaya vaka o Jone Madrai.
“Au a dau volivolitaki tiko ena 3
na dola dua na kilo. Ia ena yabaki
oqo eratou au mai kerea na Matanitu e 10 na tani na uvi.”
“Sa mani ratou mai kerea me lutu
sobu vakalailai ena 50 na sede
baleta ni ratou ga e ratou dau mai
volivoli tiko vakalevu ena noqu
loga ni uvi.”
Vakavinavinaka talega o Madrai
kina Matanutu ena kena mai tara
na nona vale ni maroroi uvi.
“Ena gauna oqo sa tiko e dua na
noqu vale e maroroi kina na uvi
me vaka na veivuke ni Matanitu
vei au. Ratou solia talega na noqu
bulumakau vata kei na noqu siviyara.”
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40 na yabaki
na vavi niu
nei Nand
2

Dola na
ikawakawa e
Naisogovau
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Veisiko ki Aotearoa

Era taba tu oqori vata kei Minisita ni Veivakacakacakataki o Parveen Kumar kei na nona Vunivola Tudei ko Osea Cawaru kei ira na noda cauravou era cakacaka tiko ena iteitei mai Niusiladi.

Vaqacotaki na veimaliwai kei ira na taukei ni cakacaka
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sikovi ira na lewei Viti era
cakacaka tiko mai Niusiladi se
ko Aotearoa ena macawa oqo na
Minisita ni Veivakacakacakataki, Vuavuai kei na Veimaliwai Vakacakacaka o
Parveen Kumar.
Ko ira na noda oqo era cakacaka tiko ena
ruku ni Recognized Seasonal Employers
(RSE) scheme ena iteitei mai Napier kei

Hastings ena Hawkes Bay e Niusiladi.
Na inaki ni veisiko oqo me vaqacotaka na
nodra veimaliwai na tamata cakacaka kei
ira na itaukei ni cakacaka. Me lai rogoca
talega na bolebole era sotava kevaka e
tiko.
Qoka e dua na gauna vinaka me veitalanotaka kina kei ira na itaukei ni cakacaka
na kena rawa ni vakalevutaki na iwiliwili
ni lewei Viti era lai cakacaka ena iteitei
mai Niusiladi.

“E dina ni ra sa vakacaucautaki ira na
tamata cakacaka era gole yani e Viti o ira
na itaukei ni cakacaka ka rogo vinaka na
kedra irogorogo, se rawa tikoga ni vinaka
cake sara. Me ra vu ni yalodei ka me rawa
ni tubu tale na kedra iwiliwili.”
Era marautaka talega na noda tamata
cakacaka mai Niusiladi na nona sikovi
ira yani o Minisita Kumar kei na nona
ilawalawa.
Siga Vukelulu a veisiko talega o Minisita

Kumar vei ira na noda era cakacaka tiko
ena iteitei mai Blenheim kei Nelson ena
yanuyanu kina Ceva kei Niusiladi.
Veitomani kei na minisita na nona Vunivola Tudei o Osea Cawaru, na Daireketa
ni NEC o Lui Mario, ka veitokoni kina na
Vunivola ni Valeni Volavola ni noda Mata
mai Niusiladi o Maraia Vakasilimi Ratu
kei Tony Jensen mai na Minisitiri ni ni
Bisinisi, Bulibulika,kei na Veivakacakacakataki ni Niusiladi.

